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Sell for
Less
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‘Over 1750 Producing Wells
in Callahan County.”

“On The
Broadway of America.”
Our Motto— “ T is Neither Itirth, Nor Wealth. Nor State
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Large Boxes
6 Boxes

Empson No. 1.
3 Cans
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Sterling Dolds^114
quality 8 lbs |
Small Weiners
per pound
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Long Horn, Full
Cream pr. lb.
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The Negro Minstrel was greeted by I
a full bouse and every one seemed to
U n c^ S tm
enjoy their tinging
and dancing.
Some of the “ Darkles" hail to let the
paint wear o ff and we have some few
dark complexions with us yet. The
school has entered right into the w >rl.
for the County meet. You can t. •
boys and girls running some each day
V
AIJrofAr.TlS
and our high jumpers are springing
over our small Mesquite trees right
along. All o f the boys and girls are
practicing on their Declamations. The BIG CROW D IN H \IRD S A T C R D A Y
ho
next regular meeting o f the Liternry
Society will lie Friday March 22, 1939.
The merchants are well pleased with
We will have some outside judges to
help eliminate some of our boys and the crowd .that was here Saturday
girls in Declamations.
Everybody and are planning for larger crowds
come out and give your school a boost. each week. $25 in cash prizes w en1
Laat Friday night the mc:v.i>ers of
We w .nt to bring hack the Blue rib- given away at 4:30 in the afternoon.
M»wns and medals. An interesting pro- The seven cash prizes being awarded theCullahan County Bar Association
us follows:
gathered at a luncheon, given
by
irr%m will be rendered also.
Mrs. Al Young. 81; J. L. Taylor Judge B. L. Russell ami Judge Milburn
1.
‘ Song -Choral Club.
$1.50; J<>«. Bryant ?2; J. F. Price $2.50: S. Long, at the Chamber o f Commerce
2. Reading—Thelma Graham.
Grover Berry $3; Weldon Black
Building, in honor of Judge
Otis
3. Monologue— "Y e s , Caleb."
E. R. Beck $10.
Bowyer.
4. Song—Choral Club.
Saturday, March 16th, "Merchandise
This little surprise party was ar
5. Monologue— "She Couldn’t Stay
Special. ” o f real values will lie o f f  ranged without Judge Bowyer’ s know
a Minute.”
rt. Duet— Pen L. and Thelma G ra ered by practically all merchants and ledge and he attended thinking it was
those trading in Baird on that day only a meeting of the Bar Association.
ham.
7. "G ettin g a Permanent W ave.” - - will be able to save several complete When Judge Long made the opening
purchases.
talk he announced that the Association,
By two high school students.
The Merchi nts of Baird have joined had gathered on this occasion to d
8. Reading Mildred Griffin.
9. Quartet- Mr. Graham, Carl Cook,together in a co-operative campaign homage to Callahan County
oldest
to make Baird the shopping center practicing Attorney.
Each of the
Mary Cook, Hobart Atwood.
of Callahan County and adjoining a short talk and all had many good
10. Play— "W ilt Thou Mable.”
territory. They have awakened to the membership was then called on for
11. Music— By orchestra.
I f you miss seing the fun and the fact that it is necessary to carry the things to say praising the old vetran
misery in "G etting a Permanent Wave class of merchandise demanded fay who has always been considered one
you will miss a good show and a hearty the people o f the trade territory and of Baird’s most loyal and honorable
laugh— Come.
School reporter improving their stocks daily in order citizens. Judge Bowyer made a few
to meet the demands of the purcha remarks but the situation seemed to
sers.
overcome his usual flow o f oratory
and he sat through the entertainment
SCHOOL NEW S
M AE PETERSO N TO SING A T
content of the fact that he was sur
SIM M O N'S U N IV E R S IT Y
rounded by rue and sincere friends.
(Glenn Browning— School reporter)
A wonderful luncheon of “ fried
Second Grade—
Abilene
Texas,
March 13.— The |chicken and everything’ ’ was served
The total enrollment of the second
favorite soprano of the
American by Fred Estes of the Quality Cafe
grade is 54.
Those
present on this ocction
stuge, known in New York as “ The
Third Grade—
Golden Girl o f the Metropolitan,” will were: Otis Bowyer, L. 1- Blackburn,
The third grade did not get a place
appear in
Abilene Friday evening, B. F. Russel], L. I). Lewis, J. Rupert
*hi* year but we are hoping to have
March 15 when May Peterson gives a Jackson, J. R. Black, Ben L. Russell
some good contestants next pear.
concert in the Simmons University Jr., F. E. Mitchell, W. C. White, B. L.
Those who won in the try-out were;
Russell and Milburn S. Long.
auditorium.
Gloster Thompson, M. W. Ashton,
This famous Broadway primu donna
fifth graders and Carlyne Hearn and
has scored one sensation triumph a f
Catherine James from
the
fourth
TH E T U E S D A Y ( LI E
ter another on the principle stages o f
grade.
Europe and America and for the past
The third grade had 100 per cent
Miss Mae Clare Wheeler was host
iixo seasons has starred with the Met
ess to the Tuesday Club this week,
: ttendance Monday.
ropolitan Opera Company in New York
— Francis Mayfield Reporter
entertaining at the home of her sis
City.
ter, Mrs. Karl Hall.
Seventh Grade—
Tn Europe Miss Peterson is even
The Junior girls c f Baird grammar
The Saint Patrick’s Day motif was
more widely known than in America.
h hool will play the Putnam junior
very cleverly carried out in the de
She is one o f the three American so
f iris a game o f indoor baseball Wedcorations and refreshmentsHigh
pranos ever t make good on the Paris
scoj*e for the evening was made by
r <sday o f this week.
stage. A fter studying several years
We have a good team although they
Mir.-- Edith Collier for meml er* and
in Europe she made her debut in the
1ave not had a great amount of prac
Miss Millie Morrison for visitors.
Opra O mique in Paris and played
tice lutely. We are hoping to win
Members present were . Mosdames
I ♦here two seasons. Sh gave over
t.iis game Wednesday.
Everett Hughes, W. B. Jom s, Haynie
I five hundred pi rlorinances in the large
(The pupils o f the seventh grade of
Gilliland, Gus Hall, Rondel! Forrest.
cities of Europe before returning to
Ikfcird grammar school have just plant
Medley; Misses Edith Collier Annie
her native America.
Her European
e d some of. the best selected pecan
ie v e e r consisted of several appear V. Foy, Mae Clare Wheeler.
irees and flowers. "It won’t be long
Visitors were Meadames
G.
M.
ances in Italy, the home of the opera,
now," until we will have a better look
where musical critics united it; prais Tankersley, Emory Wheeler. J. R.
ing school— Earl Smith, Reporter.
Jackson, Homer Driskell, Nick Brighting her voice.
Misses
Since returning to America Miss well, Bloom und Earl Hull;
Kennard
Wheeler,
Millie
and
Lillie
t
Peterson has thrilled large audiences
G A R A G E BURNS
from coast to coast and is promising Morrison.
The eulb will meet next Tuesday
West Texas something new in music
The C*rage
Mr*. John Laird’s
with Miss Collier.
Friday evening.
residence in Eaat Baird was burned
last Friday, catchingfire from grass
burned near by. An electric washer
B D Shropshire of Fort Worth,
Mr. and Mrs. John Windham and
and some other articles were saved.
was here this week attending district children a t Oplin were among the
The fir:* was well under way before
.
,
nj^ fti«ndn. Mr. many Horn this section, who visited
disc ver.d. The fire department res
jiferopeiiiie served as district Attorney the Fat Stock Show at Fort Worth
ponded and quickly extinguished the
1of this district some forty years ago. this week.
fir*.

Callahan Co. Bar A8 .
Honor Judge Otis
Bou'yer at Luncheon

^ ^ P . a n d O . or Crystal
a n White 6 Bars for

itches

SCHOOL

;I

"it> D O V E IL TO
FOLLOW HIS
E X A M P LE '

,arge bottle, any
kind

illl*

He Set A (jood Motto

(by Claude Flores)
Baird Shallow Oil Field, March 13,
1U28. The Moutray Pool extended
more than one mile northeast on a
line to the Hatchet Pool.
Jimmie West, Mrs. Tom Gary, No.
1, whs drilled in the first o f the week
and is estimated to make a good com
mercial well.
L. A. Warren, Mrs. Abies No. 1,
moving on location offsetting L*u...
No. 1, one half mile east of the Hick
man lease.
New* Location
Seaton farm, two miles southwest
o f Moutray Pool, acting up rig.
New
location on J. Y. Gilliland
ranch two miles north of
.Moutray
Pool.
Mrs. H. A. Loncs has seven pro
ducing wells on the Lones ranch 12
miles north of Baird.

2 lb. Can

C O U N T Y , T E X A S . F R ID A Y . .MARCH

I h .t

15,

Makes

Men

t.reat.

N U M B E R 15

i lb

D ISTRIC T

SHALLOW FIELD
EXTENDED
ONE MILE

Price Advertised
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POULTRY FARM IS
ESTABLISHED
IN BAIRD

This week has been a very busy
one in Distri ct t ourt. Judge Long
has tried ten east * up to Wednesday
but
iignt, and yesterday was not
Cases tried this week ware:
James Hanson, charged with burg
Not only are Baird merchants boost
lary, convicted and given 2 years in
ing dairying in this territory but the
the penitentiary.
poult:, indu»ti> as well and italixA. D. Preutt burglary two cases, l|’
:onvieted und given 2 year*, in each !11* that this section of the county
especially adapted to the raising o f
case in penitentiary.
ultry. Mrs. Kate McCleary has startErnest Oglesby, burglary, 2 cases,
convicted and given 5 years in eachi*'^ a Modern poultry farm in the west
part of town on a considerable large
ir. penitentiary.
scale.
The farm will cover a regular
Grady Davidson, burglary, convict
ed and given 2 years suspended sen- city block to start with ami will be
added to as rapidly as possib
The main building of thus plant
which
iii in three sections an d contains
ed and given 2 years suspended sen-1
the bro#>der, laying and roos ting houses, is <n:ie-hundred thirty feet long.
Gib Wilcoxeti , cow theft iconvictThe bu ilding is equipped vvith run1ed and giver. 2 years suspendled senr.ing wiliter, natural gas arid electric
tence.
lights. The farm will be st« icked with
Fug, ne Walk* r. bunrlarv. c mvicted
and 2 years in
The C\ A. J
1700
i was’ tried Wedr
oeing given this
2200 lay<
Lhe jury late n
In the
1jury was out lei * than
egg hMte
guilty
and returned a verdict
IXed
id puti
nti
. A
at five years in the p«
this
i large crowd wa> in attendant

trial.
The grand jury adjourned on Thurs’ day evening of last week after find-1
ION \ NEW
i mg 26 bills of indictment, all felonies, i
Judge Long will not hold court
Mr. Fra ik T«
here next week having been asked by noted his unch J. F. Br<
mg
Judge Ed J. Miller to hold court for j Friday,
him next week in Brownwood and ( Mr*. Rudder of Baird visited Mrs.
Judge Miller will hoid court for Judge j \ t g . Emmerson last week.
Long here. Judge Miller is a former
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Robertson have
T H E HAM M ER AND TH E
Callahan county boy and many old returned from Comanche w hi"i they
SAW O VE R Tt RE
friends will be glad to see him here were called by the death of Mr. Robert
again.
son’s father.
With the breaking of Winter and
Last Friday night The Epworik
the dawn of bright Spring like days
I League Social was held at the BethB
AIR
D
PU
B
LIC
SCHOOL
has eonie the errection of new homes, |
|lehem church.
new business houses and improvements
The feature of the evening's enterThe following schools of Callahan
o f many kinds.
|tainment was an indoor tram meet.
Work on the new court house is County hnve paid the dues for 1928- A fter an interesting contest, refresh1921* into the University Interschol
progressing rapidly.
i menu f h t :.... la'.-.
The Hadley brick is just
about astic l«eague ami are entitled to par I wiches and pimento sandwiches were
finished. This building will be the ticipate in the county meet March l served to a large crowd.
hew home of the Community Gas Co. 29th and 30th:
Last Wed nesday the Iona basket
Admiral School.
The Powell brick building in this
! ball boys played a game with Baird
Baird
High
School.
•v e hhek is going up rapidly, and
|at Iona, winning this game by a score
Belle Plains School.
in a short time will house the office
of 23 to 4.
Caddo
Peak
School.
and sale:» department of the West
On Friday, March 8th, the official
Clyde High School.
Texas Utilities.
,games between Lone Oak and Iona was
Clyde
Grammar
School.
The Tyson Lumber Co. are errectplayed at Eula. Iona winning by a
Cottonwood School.
ing an office building and large lumber
I scon* of 16 to 7. This makes Iona
Cross
Plains
High
School.
sheds, also a new residence on their
I boys eligible to play at the County
Cross Plains Grammar School.
property in West Baird, south of the
Track meet for the junior basket bad
Denton
High
School.
highway.
I championship of Callahan County.
Dressy School.
U. C. Hamilton has recently built
Miss May Bryant and Mi. Forest
Dudley School.
a new residence, and a filling station
I^ne of Clyde were married last WedEula School.
and camp ground on his property in
I nhsday. They will make their home in
Enterprise School.
West Baird, it is called the Sunnyside
I Clyde.
I oiim School.
Camp Ground.
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Herche!
Jackson School.
Iaiwrence und John Bowlus, new
Bryant, entertained with a shower for
Lone Oak School.
residences in West Baird are nearing
Mrs. Forrest Lane and
Mrs Roy
Midway High School.
completion.
Lee Bryant. Each honorce win given
Midway Grammar School.
Woodfin Ray is building a nice resa green crepe paper streamer and
Oaklawn School.
dence in the block north of the court
told to follow it to the end. A fter
Oplin High School,
house.
much merriment, each om- discovered
i Putnam High School.
a box filled with lovely and useful
Putnam Grammar School.
gifts.whieh were admireJ by nil.
VETS URGED TO M AK E
] Oplin Grammar School,
Refreshments of hot chocolate aim
BONUS A P P L IC A T IO N
i Rowden School,
three kinds of cake were served t-.
j Turkey Creek School.
about twenty five ladies.
Fort Worth,
March 5. Another
plea for ex-service men and women
“ TH E BOOSTERS" JUNIOR
to apply for the federal adjuted com
SCOUTS O R G AN IZE
pensation bonus at once was made'
Saturday by Sergt. H. L. Poor, in iT r a in up the child in the way he
charge o f the United States Army shall go, and when he is old hewill
recruiting office here, who said that not depart therefrom ."
Such were
failure to act before Jan. *2 will mean ■
I the words of the Wise Man.
The
loss of the bonus.
National Committee
realizing
this
"Loss of nearly $1,000,000 faces from the results that Scouting has
World War veterans," he said. "Only i brought, recently began plans that v '!
about 3,613,000 ex-service men and |include boys younger thun twelve years
women out of 4,477,412 eligible for Jof age.
What these plans are will
the benefits o f the ‘ soldiesr bonus'
j not be made known to the public unhave received policies.
Am. ng the
till May.
there must 1h> many who l;vc in this
So many of the younger boys, and
vicinity.”
I some of the parents have been urging
The applications may he procured
Jsuch an organization so, that it has
at the recruiting office, 15 :! ] 2 Mr.in
already been started in Baird. Th«
Street, Poor said.
work is very similar to Regular Scout
Any honorably discharged veteran
j work. What ever is oeing
who >.-rved
the army, navy, or ma
not in any way interfere with
rine <orps for moje than e0 days boI program put on by the Nat ona! (
tw <:i April 5 1917, and July !, 1919,
mittee.
is entitled to the benefits of the adI On Friday March 8, nine
to Poor. But those applications must
At
fourteen .
I Notices wen • sent to^fou
be filed before Jaii. 2, 11-30, Ir e ex
th.s meeting we decided to es!l our
piration date, originally set for Jan.
selves "The Boosters." for the time
1. 1928, recently wn» extended by
being. Each Thursday afternoon at
Congress.
4:15 at the Baptist Church is the time
and meeting place.
No
favoritism
was meant by sending i>ersonnl notBIRTHS
tices, sc let no one stay away on that
account.
Each boy that is nearing
Ecru to Mr. and Mr. Alex Ogilsvy his ninth birthday, or who is older is
day, March 9, 1929, a little 1eligible t-> attend. Parents, ei-pec u’ly
, a no has been named Bertha mothers, are also urged to visit these
meetings.- W. O. Patton, Scoutmaster.

J

BIRTHDAY

PART5

On Wednesday aftemoo, March 6th.
Mrs. Charles Walker, entertained from
three until five in honor of her daugh
ter, Louise, it being her seventh birth
day.
Games were enjoyed through <>ut
the afternoon, after which the large
birthday cake was cut and served
with chocolate and jello fruit salad
to the following:
Billy Gene Butts. Maxenc
Ross,
Maxene Duncan. Aero Wanna Carter.
Gusolyn Hall, Rena V\ i-athi-rly, Ester
Ruthe Gibson, L>aisy Luce, Etta Mae
Weatherly, Lillie Luce. Blanche Yarn* r
Louise Carter, Huppy Spears, Bo! by
Jaek Mayes, Harold Monroe, Jimmii
Luce Earl Gibson. Odie Lee Weatherly.
Morris Spears. Junior Walker, and
Mrs. Gabe Gibson, Be
Spears, Guy
Burrow, Ben Ross, Jes Walker Yar
tier, E. A. Luce, and Mi *s\ina W rlker and Ixda Wrir.ten.
GOOI) R A IN S F A L L
Good rains have fallen over Calla
han county the past w-eek and farmers
are busy getting ready to plant their
crop. Small grain is looking good.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Pippin of Dothur. were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Estes Wednesday.
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The Big 4 Specials For
Saturday

V

Special O ffer of 19 Suits for Men. 1 Q n „ ' rt
Priced $22.50 to $35.00. Good sizes |- £ , | } ?f)f~
Good Suits:
.
.
.
One Special lot of Men's and Boys
Price
Trousers go at
Men's Tripple Stitched Blue Work
45c
Shirts. Sizes 14 1-2 to 17
Boy's Blue Demin Overalls, sizes 0 to
55c
10. Regular 85c Grade

1-2

A

MAYFIELD’S

F v€*ry t h i n g

fo r
M en

Tex as is to have the first undergroun u long distance telephone cable
of it* kind ever to be laid in the United
State*i. This cable, which extends
taco, differs from
•m Fort W »rtl
•ther ii
today in that it
conduits.
The
»ld
nduits has t>een

H v e r y t liin g
fo r
B oyw

aim -t 1-3 o f which centers in the
State of Texas, representatives of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
company . pent three months abroad
studying the results gamed by laying
the cable there.
The original cost
and maintenance of laying an underable, although higher than
k>roj _
aerial cab!?, were considered, after
the tnree month’ s survey, worth in
vesting for the sake o f undeniably
superior service, the hazards to which
would be materially less on the under
ground construction than on the aerial

followed by a trailer from which the
cable will bo unreeled directly into the
trench, and thia, in turn, followed by
a back-filling machine to close the
trench. In this way, the three steps,
the digging of the trench, laying the
cable, closing the trench arc accomplished at one time, doing away with
the necessity o f going over the ground
a second and third time.
A t some places along the line it will
be impossible to use the tractors, due
to the forty and fifty per cent grade
o f the land. A t such places as these,
a wench line will he used to pull the
cahli i being cable up the grade on a cable trailer,
in*
rucr
1 elei rolysis, using a caterpillar truck.
against ru
rapped
currents l. i wa.' first
The Ft. Worth-Cisco cable is conii i • posed o f eighty four “ 2-wire” circuits
t*. then steel tap< |, foil
known wh
re designed to care of the co!id jute wrapping, This
armored cah
loiig distance calls up to a
o f 125 miles. One the “ 2Ci mtry hetwe-nn Ft. Worth and ifTstan
rcuits, both voices are carried
ky hilly almost wire”
being of a rock:
at rial photograph* over the same wire. For greater dis
de. by whic l the engineers tances, there will he in the cable 180
be followed by “ 4-wire” circuits, a system whereby
this means rav- one voice is transmited over one pair
•h will result in of wire*, the other voice going over
airline, and as the ether pair. The purpose of the
direct in route. ‘ ‘-1-wire’’ circuit is that in distances
Bell Telephone over 125 miles, if both voices are trans
•hazing the r g * t mitted over the same pair of wire,
it mg the line since there is an audible echo which impairs
5th. 928. This phase . ervice.

>f a new typ
i anufactu red by
company, rr
B

'he

•tur-

msti

The cable also curires six “ pr«>grammpletion. The
the cable will supply circuits which are ‘ ‘ one-way’
:-t Officials of rircuits used chiefly in radio broad
see the under- casting on net-work programs. and
lemonstrations.
l»le will be in 750-foot It igtlis.
the
•ulti
l necessitate employing eight
ate■x|»enem
“ splicers” b joint
trths a*t
their bavins
laid.

>nabi

pamt
lerhani-

thorr
•red. new
•no i
ihi «

way.

sh*

luipped with the best

in charge of factor)

-Hit

loehaniew.
A SO N AB LE

PRK

LOY/E-BARKER
CHEVROLET CO.. INC.
i

G irl

D riven

for

Country
Reasons.

From

Political

From L u n g of Child
Philadelphia. — Fight-year-old
Freddy Shepherd of Hamilton,
Out., Is out of death’s reach. Dr.
Chevalier Jackson, noted sur
geon, removed a straight pin
lodged deep In mie of the young
ster's lungs. The operation, one
of the most amazing in Philadel
phia's history, was iierfonnod at
the University of Pennsylvania
Graduate hospital.
The Shepherd hoy, rushed here
hy authorities of the Hamilton
hospital, was put under ether at
2:30 p. m. and a half hour Inter
It was announced Hint Doctor
Jackson had successfully re
moved (he pltiAVhich had endan
gered the boy’s life for 11 dais.
Had Hie pin remained in the
youth's lung much longer it
would have caused an infection
toid certain death.

pcater stations
arc to he esled at Ft. Worth, one near Santo,
third at Cisco. These stations
•ill i* firr-pronf to insure the safety
< f the equipment housed therein. An
addition o f two stories is being built
on the original Fort Worth building.
At Santo and Cisco, new buildings eonsistii’ ?' of one story and basement will
be startl'd in approximately three mon
ths. Both the Santo and Cisco build
ings are to be erected in such a way
as will make possible the later ad
dition of two more stories. The Ft.
Worth building, which has l»een in
progress a little over a month, will
cost approximately $124,000. The
The value of the equipment, which will
include some of the equipment, to be
Jt inbr> u.-c later a
after the completion
f the Dallas-Fort Worth cable proct at $134,300.
The maintenance * and cart* of this
luipm ont will re. tuiro a number o f
>c*ciiil men who airt* now taking their
school which has been
>tahli*hcd foi them on the four•.nth floor of the new administration
The “ repeater
uilding at D: lias.
ttendants.” a ^htsc men will be
died.
hose work will keep them at
will be provided with cottages
which the Southwestern Bell Telephone
company will Guild for them as well
as dig a water well of their own.
The new underground line which is
103 mile* long requires for the 850
reels of table, (each weighing five
tons), 115 cars for transportation..
The estimated cost of Fort WorthCisco cable project including the cable
itself, buildings at Fort Worth, Sant,
and Cisco, equipment, land and rightof-way is $1,600,000. In order to more
fully comprehend the magnitude of the
project it has been stated that a rail
road of the same length coulde be
built for practically the same outlay
of money.

C o m p a n y Loses L aw su it
Poplar Bluff. Mo.—An attempt to
demonstrate to n Jury that rubber his
company produced was of high quality
cost Edward Babcock two front teeth.
A St. Louis rubber company was
being sued for selling alleged rotten
rubber. Babcock placed one end of a
piece of rubber In his mouth and
asked n Juryman to pull on the other
He did, and two of Babcock’s teeth
rolled ncross tbe courtroom door. An
outbreak of laughter came from spec
tators In the courtroom ns Babcock
opened his mouth and disclosed the
gnp.
Incidentally, the rubber compun.v
lost Its case.

K. G. P O W E L L

Let It Rather Be Healed
Lift up the hands that hang down
and the feeble knees; and make
straight paths for your feet, lest tliHt
which Is lame be turned out of tbe
way; but let It rattier be healed.—
Heb 12:12. 18.

Hopelessness of Hypocrisy
For what Is Hie hope of the hypo
elite, though he hiitti gained, when
God taketb away hls soul? Will God
hear Ills cry when trouble eometh
upon him?—Job 27:8. W.

1 Willian Hainan
I m

v. ui u>
Intiirh

Physician and Surgeon
Local Surgeon, Texas A Pacific
Railroad Company
Calls ^Answered Day oe Night
O ffice Phone 279
It A IN I). TE X A S

“Alias dirr.r.y
Valentine”
w o rn !

<>ry

muon - '■m m
w ith an

2 Walt Roesner’s
Orchestra
Classical ; iz/ played by the stage band
.if the Capitol Theatre. N. Y.

HAM LETT & H AM LETT
Physicians and Sutgeons
Special Attention to Diseases
o f Woman and Children
O ffice at Baird Drug. Phone 29
BAIRD. T E X A S

Fuzzy Knight
Th e sin gin g com edian in a
series o f “ nutty
songs

Ilea r the oath administered!
Hear
Hoover ns lie delivers his malign a-

D E N T IS T
Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg.

address!
r;»(W-in—~

— EBB

BAIRD . TE X A S

Playing

^ Jolson in The Jazz Singer

OTIS BOWYER
Attorney-at-Law
Office in Odd Fellows Building
B AIRD . T E X A S

B A IK D

fi-fj LIONSfost

OTIS BOWYER, JR.
Attorney-at-Law
Western Indemnity Building

Bob Norrell, Preisdent

D ALLAS. TEXAS

L. B. U w is, Sec y-Trea*.

Meets
Every Thursday at Noon (12:15 o’clock)
JAC KSON A B ST R A C T CO.
Rupert

Jackson,

in the

Mgr.

BAIRD . T E X A S

Lions Dining Room
in the

B. F. Russell

L. B. Lewis

R tfS SE L L & L E W IS
Attorneys-at-Law
Practice in Civil Courts
O ffice at Court House

Chamber of Commerce Building

A

BAIRD. T E X A S

I). K. Scott

Victor B. Gilbert

A
Good
Place
lo o u y 1 ires

SCOTT & GILBERT
LAW YERS
Cisco. Texas

W. 0. WYLIE
F U N E R A L DIRECTOR
tM B U L k N C fl s i k \ I* i
Phone 68 or 139 Baird. Texas
Flowers for all orcasions.

BLANTO N. BLANTON
and B L A N T O N
LAW YERS
Suite 710 Alexander Building
Abilene, Texas
AJbuny National Bank Building
Albany, Texas
Practice in All Courts.
Thomas L. Blanton
Matthews Blanton
Thomas L. Blanton, Jr.

t

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS

j Use your Telephone to save time
i — it will serve you in many ways
, — business, socially or emergency.
! Your Telephone is for yourself,
I your family or your employes
only. Please report to the Man| agement any dissatisfaction

|

T. P. BEARDEN,
Manager

W e keep a nice clean tire store.
Sp:ck and s; ..r .jo a itt: g everybody
you Tieet s’.,died i n f cuuiteous all
stocks neaily arranged.
Costs us 3 nttle extra money to keep
our place this way, but we think
clear folks appreciate it

I
I
^
!
{
I
i

!
5

’1
1

M oreover it befits the kind of goods
we sell Goodyear Tues Cm "f vear
Tubes and Goodyear A ces.c*
»;so
the Kind it r?cf v-cr a - u n t G o o d 
year St?r.,crd ^eivice.
So t C -fv i» . *aner and brighter
— naM * >eat tier A*-)coa t lei v >u—
offers j inei Kino o! seiv’ce *< i your
tires anci supplies the tues r o r e
people ride on than any othei kind—
Goodyear Tires

why, then—

Here's our name and num ber;

Pittsburgh, Pu.—The sacrifice
of canary birds’ lives to save
miners from the perils of deadly
gn-es Is no longer necessary.
The United States bureau of
mines has perfected a little tube,
which by changing color, Indi
cates the presence of
It Is
said to detect gas as unerringly
iis do the birds, which nre af
fected by the creeping poison
before It becomes uotlceable to
human organs.

City Bread
Hot Parker House Rolls
every day
Cinnamon Rolls, Butterfly Rolls.
elite s

and Ple«

Try our Special Cake- ,nd
for Sunday Dinner.

CITY BAKERY

E

r
l

* Hoover’s Inauguration

V. E. H IL L

j 46-tf.

Glass T u b e Replaces
Bird Mine Guardians

i-

All Talking Climax

G. A. HAM LE TT
Residence Phone 2so
W. S. H A IIL E T T
Residence Phone 73
C O U N T Y H E A LTH O FFICER

The Praise of Men

Our Possessions

'■lints.

R- L GRIGGS

The Smitten Cheek

When God Is Closest

Hu
At

There’* happiness ahead for you i®
ihis happiest of all Majestic sound pro-

BAIRD . T E X A S

That command about the smitten
cheek is h command, condensed into
u proverb against vengeful retaliation.
Thin is not Impracticable.—Dr. Wayland lloyt.

Among the chief rulers also many
believed on Him; hut because of the
Pharisees they did not confess Him,
lest they should he put out of the
synagogue; for they loved the praise
of men more than the praise of God.—
John 12:42. 43.

3ti
Te

All Next Week

Physicician and Surgeon
O ffice Over Holme* Drug Co.

ii

God Is closest to earth when Hls
dwelling place is n consecrated human
heart, a dedicated human Intellect.—E.
W. Donald.

I will place no value on unything I
have or possess, except In Its rela
tion to the Kingdom of Jesus Christ
— David Livingstone.

— a ad Bow !

ABILLNE

Nevv York.—Ten weeks ago Carmen
Oil Martinez, u fragile girl of nine
teen, was the glnmorous heroine of a
youthful revolt ngalnst dictatorship In
Venezuela.
Today she Is n New York factory
girl, doing embroidery for $13 a week
She was snatched by police from
the home of her purents and exiled
from her nutlve laud. She had pro
tested against the sending of college
boys to slave beneath the tropic sun
*
as convicts on the fever-lnfefted roads
i 1
I
of the Venezuelan jungle because they
K I
i
hud demonstrated against the dictator
*
ship of the aged president, Juan Vln
*
i
cente Gomez.
It Is mid-October In the capital city
of Caracas, which for many months
has been seething with student rebel
Mon that violence cannot quench. Just
♦ • it# * * # * * * * * # * # * # * * # # # * * * * #
how it Is especially boiling, for within
the week 301* hoys, many in their early
teens, have been sent to the road
gangs. Their offense? Signing letters
of protest against the political Impris
onment of others.
,
Girl in Pulpit.
The last notes of Sunday morning’s Amoiican Contrrctor Buy* Ship From
nine o'clock mass have just died away
MacMillan, tbe Explorer, for
in the great church of San Francisco.
the Expedition.
Before the worshiper* enu leave their
pews the slim figure of a girl springs
Cleveland.— A "dream Island” «nnk
forward into the pulpit. Over her In the Pacific ocean off the California
short black hair is the black cap of
const is the destination of a cruise
students, a tight beret.
lieuded hy II. M. I Ira lul ey, paving con
Students recognize her. See, It Is tractor. who has bought the steam
Carmen!
yacht Peary from Ihmuld B. Mac
"Brothers!” she cries. “ How prti)
Millan. explorer, for the expedition.
with me for the lives of those students
The island lies under 20 feet of
that are dying now upon the roads,
water. Brantley says It was first re
of heat and starvation! Pray with
vealed to him In a dream while lie was
me for the end of this tyranny of
in Cleveland. So vivid was Ills dream
Gomez that for the lust 20 years has
and so Inviting was Hie prospect of
slain us!”
exploration and discovery In seas
The congregation fulls upon Its
sailed for centuries hy ships of every
knees, and from a thousand throats
nathm that Ilntndey set out in search
rushes an Impromptu litany. A priest
of Ills Island while In California.
stands motionless in surprise, but now
A ship was chartered and he made
he cries:
soundings for days without success.
‘‘Not so loud! They w ill hear.”
He gave up the Idea and was nt»out to
Breaking away from the admiring
return when (tersixient promptings to
students, she goes home and stays all
find Ills “ dream Island” caused him to
day witli tier mother. Her fattier, a
charter tin airplane. He found it.
traveling salesman, is away. In the
plainly vUihle from the cockpit, he
morning policemen come. Two sit In said, in 13 or 20 f**et of water.
side the house. Two stand outside.
Now he means to build a break
They stay for two weeks, two weeks
water atiout the place, pump sand
of suspense. What will he done to
from the bottom of the sea to make
Carmen? They can’t put her in a road
new land and erect a fishing and out
gang.
ing paradise.
Exiled from Country.
“ It may la* fantastic,” Bromley said,
At last the word comes. She must
hut investigation of stone prices for
leave the country. The government
the wall about hi« i-l.md demonstrate
has bought her u ticket on the Red D
Ids earnestness to go through with the
freighter Lara, sailing. October 28 for
plan anyhow.
New York. It will give her the $30
The Peary Is a filling ship for the
required to pass Kills Island.
cruise. Its history is as colorful as
"But slip cannot go alone!" cries
some aspects of Itrumley's dream. It
Senoru Gil Martinet, her mother. And
was built first by the French govern
so uftcr some argument It Is agreed
ment as u mine sweeper, but lay In
that the government also shall pay
dry dock until a private purchaser
the way of her brother. Guillermo,
fitted It luxuriously as a yacht. Then
twenty-three, as a chaperon.
Commander MacMillan bought it for
"I am sorry to see you go.” su.vs
the Arctic expedition of 11*23 with Com
Rafael Muriu Velasco, governor of
mander Richard K. Byrd. He named
Garacas. courteously. “ I *'o|»e I shall
It the Peary in honor of Rear Admiral
see you some time In New York."
Robert K. Peary, bis comma inter on
“ Oli, when you are thrown out I
the expedition which discovered the
shall return.” says Carmen.
North pole.
Carmen did not tell her story this
MacMillan, here for ii series of lec
way. Slo* speaks no Lnglisti. It came
tures, was la negotiations for the sale
forth in fragments through the broken
of the ship to Haiti, which planned to
Kngllsh o f her interpreter, Ainendoro
make a war vessel of it when Brantley
I'enso, one of the thousands of young
appeared with the purchase price, R
Venezuelans who have left their coun
it* now at anchor In Boston.
try because of political discontent.
When Carmen and her brother nrrlved
in New York she had n letter to Penho. He took then- to live In his home.
He got Guillermo n job with him. pol
Clean Hands and Pure Heart
ishing bras*-. Carmen went to work
with other Spnnlsh girls In an embroi
Who shall ascend Into the till! of
dery place nearby, the first South
the Lord, or who shall stand in His
American girl exiled from her coun holy place? He that hath clean hands,
try for political reasons.
and a pure heart, lie shall receive
the blessing from the Lord.— I'salms
23:3-5.
E m p loyee Loses T e e th ;

louhd

/jLU n its !

P R O F E S S IO N A L
CARDS

FINDER WILL RAISE "DREAM
IS LE," SUNK IN PACIFIC

*
I ir»t l ndcrground t able for Long
Dittlincr Trlrnhonr W ill lx- Laid From
fo rt Worth to (.'into foi Constant
Growing Wrst T r x »» Service

A Gr )at

% VENEZUELAN EXILE
**# # *# ***# *# *# # # *# # ****
WORKS IN GOTHAM {* # #Doctor
Rem oves Pin
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ABILENE
Ail Next \Xvt\

There’s happiness ahead for you »*»
this happiest of ull Majestic sound pro
ems.

1 Willian Haines
v. ill nut * >
Intijrh «»•'
;v

“Alias Jlir.my
1 a l o n t i n c '”

world iJimoi. i ei » ii» tory
with an
A ll

Tnlkinjr Climax

2 Walt Roesner’s
Orchestra
Classical ,’ i// played by the stage
uf the Cnpi t rl Theatre. N, Y .

band

' Fuzzy Knight
The sin gin g comedian in a

series nf “ nutty” song*

4 HoovcrV. Inauguration
Hear th. natl administered!
Hear
Hoover tis he delivers his inaugt* aaddress!

Playing

^ Jolson in The Jazz Singer

B A I K I)

LIONSfist
Bob Norrell, Preisdent

L. B. Lewis, Sec’y-Trens.

Meets
Every Thursday at Noon ( 12:15 o’clock)

in the
Lions Dining Room

in the
Chamber of Commerce Building

H P p |ace
To ouy 1 ires
W e keep o nice, clean tire store.
Sp :ck and s; d
:
«*verybody
you Tieet sid le d sne couiteous all
stocks nea/ly arranged.
Costs as a nttle exers money to keep
our place this w ay, but we think
clear folks appreciate it

Moreover it befits the kind of gcods
we sell Goodyear Tires o< -wiv'ear
Tubes a n d Good yea* A .Cf-st'* i**s i.so
the *ond it sc’ vCt w*- give C o o d -

yeai Stsr .'.jrd Seivict.
So t *i»< >tv ’ •
— b as *» -je a r tie i

.leaner and brighter
A l i c e a t- tc i

v.^U —

offers -i inti Kind ol seiv’ce ’c i your
tires and supplies the tnes Tore
people ride on than any othei kind—
Goodyear Tires

NOTICE OF FIR S T M EETING
OF CRED ITO RS
In the District Court of the United
States for the Northern District of |
Texas in Bankruptcy. Abilene, Texas, j
In the matter o f Charles Wesley
Rylee, Bankrupt, No. 1298, In Bankluptcv, Abibnc Texas, March 8th,
1929.
O FFIC E OF RE FE R E E
To the creditors o f Charles Wesley
Rylee of Clyde, in the County of Cal’uhun, and District aforesaid, a bank
rupt. Notice is hereby given that on
the Oth day o f February, A. D., 1929,
the said Charles Wesley Rylee was
duly adjudged bankrupt, and that the
first meeting o f his creditors w'ill be
held at my office in the city of Abilene,
Taylor County, Texas, on the 21st day
o f March, A. I)., 1929 at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the
bankrupt and transact such other busi
ness as may properly come before said
meeting.
D. M. O LD H AM , Jr.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

1—Miss Bobby Trout of Ix>s Angeles who made three new records for women aviators 2— President-Elect and
Mrs. Hoover reviewing Boy Scout troops at Miami Beach where Mr Hoover wus mude a tenderfoot scout. :i— W. M.
Doak of West Virginia, vice president of the Hallway Trainmen, who nmy be Hoover’s secretary of labor.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS
Engagement of Anne Mor
row and Lindbergh— Do
ings of Congress.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
UST as he was binding at Havana
on his return flight from the Canal
Zone. Col. Charles A. Lindbergh’s en
gagemetit to Mi-* Anne Spencer Mor
row was announced by the young
lady’s father. Dwight W. Morrow, am
bassador to Mexico. The colonel de
clined ci talk about it to iin1i ‘-porters.
It was understood in Mexico City that
be would fly there lute thin month and
that, though no plans hud hi*en made
for the wedding. It might take place
tills spring. Anne is twenty-two years
old und vivuciou-Jy pretty. She is a
graduate of the Chapin school in New
York and of Smith college, aid while
To carry communication between
In school showed ability to write quite
theFordson plant of the Ford Motor good poetry. When Colonel Lindbergh
Company and the outside world, 100 was in Mexico City us the guest of
telephone lines extend from the switch Ambassador Morrow he took Anne for
several short flights, but her sister
board of the new Ford administration
building and the Detroit central ex Elizabeth also was his passenger, and
the gossipy reporters were uncertain
change.
then as to which one might become
ids tiancee.
Thirty five planes have landed at
Colonel Lindbergh had no sooner
the Ranger Airport since its opening landed at Miami from bis Central
last Armistice day, when ir two days
American trip than lie started out
forty-five planes attended the celebra again ou two rescue flights. The first
tion. The daily average income o f was over the Florida keys in search
the well cquiped airport is $2.60 from of a plane from which two persons
gasoline anil oil and hungar service] were taken by a ferry bout after It
was forced down; the second was
made to try to find Pilot Hurry Rog
ADDING TO HOME COM FORT
ers, who had gone in search of the
AND BEAUTY
first plane and was himself missing
for a time. Concerning the Panama
San Antonio— Beautiful and useful mail route he had Just Inaugurated,
home improvement articles such as he suid:
“ There Is not a great deal to he
luncheon sets, pillow cases,
dreser
scarfs and rugs contribute substant done before daily service can be in
augurated between Miami and Pan
ially to the comfort of home, so hun
ama. Better facilities for communi
dred o f women and girls on Bexar cation are being installed and other
county farms are learning in the home
facilities to aid living aYe being put
making program conducted by Miss
iuto condition to augment the service.”
Ida F. Reynolds, home demonstration
As to passenger truffle between the
agent here. Among other results of
North and South Americas, Colonel
Lindbergh said it was not planned to
her work in this line, women and girls
haul passengers •‘ until the most min
have made 79 luncheon sets. 585 pairs
ute details of transportation and com
of pillow cases, 114 dresser scarfs,
munication have becu worked <»ut.”
175 tables cloth and napkins. 122 rag
rugs and 80 reed trays, valued at
HERE is now no doubt that Hoov
more than $3000.
er and Curtis were elected Pres
ident and Vice President of the L’nit«<d Slates last November. Congress
in Joint session last week received and
counted the electoral vote ami Vice
President Dawes announced that the
tally sheets showed the Kepuldicnn
nominees had received I ! 1 electoral
votes and the Democratic nominees S7
Thereupon he formally declared Hoov
er and Curtis elected. Th* se pro
ceedings wore supposed to lie solemn
and stately nnd the Vice President
hud requested that there be no ap
Picture.** that talk
plause or other manifestation of ap
proval or disapproval, but the sen
“ T H E HOME T O W N E IIS ”
ators and representatives soon broke
loose and Indulged in gales of laugh
100', All Talking
ter and vigorous applause, enjoying
March 12-13-14
especially the confusion ni.d mistakes
of some of the tellers and declining to
“ GIVE and T A K E '
be subdued by General Dawes’ gavelA Talking Picture
hammering.
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NO TIC E OF F IR S T M EETIN G
OF C RED ITO RS
In the District Court o f the United
States for the Northern District of
Texas in Bankruptcy. Abil-ne, "ex.. .
In the mai.ii r ot J
. A’l
Ook .
Bankrupt. . >. I.'.u.l, ir. i’anl; !- .
Abilene, Texas, March 9th, 1929.
O FFIC E OF R E FE R E E
’! * the Creditors ol James Allen Cole
o Cross Plains, in the County o f C rllahan, and Districe aforesaid, a bank
r;. ot. Notice is hereby given that on
the bth day of March, A. I)., 1921), the
si:id James Allen Cole was duly ad
judged bankrupt, and that the m eet-,
ing of his creditors will be held at,
mj office in the city of Abilene, Tay- j
’ r County, !Y;:as, on th. 21st., day of*
March, A. D., 1029, at 10 o’clock ini
t’..f for no n, at which time the said:
creditors may attend prove their claims
appoint a trustee, examine the bank-1
rupt und transact such other business |
as may properly come before said
meeting.
I >. M. 01 PH A M , Jr. i
Referee in Bankruptcy.
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RESIDENT FORTES GLL of Mex
German
ico narrowly escuped death last
reparations began on Monday in Paris
the conference tffkt Is expected to re I week when his train was blown up
by dynamite In the state of Guanasult in a revision of the Dawes plan,
Junto. The explosive had been placed
the fixing of tne total sum Germany
must pay nnd the subsequent evacua ou the track at n point where It ran
over a bridge. The fireman was killed
tion of the Rhiueland by the allies.
Instantly when the engine overturned,
Owen D. Young, one of the unofficial
American delegate®. wns the unani and two coaches were derailed. An
other bomb, uuexploded. was found
mous choice for chairman, nnd after
the necessary ceremonies he lost no fixed to tbe track. The attempt at
time in setting the commission to assassination followed closely on the
execution of Jose Torn!, who mur
work. Germany had Its Innings first
dered Generul Obrtgon, and in official
and Dr. Hjalmar Seflueht, president
of the roichsbank, presented his coun circles in Mexico City It was said
try's case in a way that seemed to to he the work of the League of Relig
ious Defense
Several members of
make an excellent effect on all the
delegates except the French. He was thnr organization were arrested near
moderate and made no specific de the scene of the explosion, and it was
mand * but ins^ttsl Germany cannot said n number of prominent persona
would he taken into custody.
continue to pay the annuities of two
and a half billion gold mar! s provid
ed for by the Dawes plan. He was
[its T notable of the v eek's deaths
questioned closely about the tax bur
was that of Lily Langtry. I.ady
dens of Germany, which the allies as de Bathe, who was for years the lead
sert sire less than their own. Hr* of ing beauty of the English stage. She
ferer! to prove that this was not true.
passed away at her home In Monte
Doctor Schaeht and his associates
Carlo. The Jersey IJly, as she wax
continued through several days. Cor known, w as a good though not a great
• *
----respondents said it was becoming «p
actress, and was also n clever the
RESIDENT COOLIDGE feels that
parent that tin* French and German
atrical manager. In the days when
the mujor work of his administra
points of view were not so divergent
King Edward was the prince o f Wale*
tion Is ended and already is packing
us was feared nnd that the riiccoss of and her admiring friend she was prom
up his belongings for return to his
the conference seemed assured.
inent in English social nfTnirs, and
home In Northampton, Mass., where
she was also well known in the United
lie probably will reside for at least a
States.
T ^ i r s is the most severe wi liter Eu
year. He and Mrs. t’oolldge «*\poct
John IT. prince of the II ttle state of
io has experienced f< r tunny
1
to leave the White House the afterscore- of years, nnd the suffering IJchstensteln and dean of ruling tnonmwm of March 4. Immediately after
the Inaugural ceremonies, and b« cause
throti;rliout the entire corf inent Is nreln. died nf a rip»* old j gc und wa(
of the illness of Mrs. ( ’oolidge’s tnotli- most grievous. Extremely eo d w< nth- succeeded b> his brother.
•
or they will lose no time In starting er, deep snowfalls. Ice and furious
storms prevail. Many human beings
Tti.MK w.-s en fd e the beginning of
northward.
have perished, and the loss of live
the Week be« a use of tin* signing
tin Wednesday the President signed
stock Is tremendous. Transportation
on Monday uf the peace pact betwt*en
th* bill for the building of fifteen
Is disorganized In many regions and the Vatican nnd tbe Italian state.
cruin*.:- and one airplane carrier nnd
Then* were Imposing ceremonies, gay
approved the appropriation of funds towns are suffering for f(*od and fuel.
celebrations and exchanges of rich
to begin the construction of these ves Harrowing stories of death and sufferj ing come especially from central Lugifts ami decorations. Tbe goneral
sels at once.
feeling throughout the world Is that
Naval officials nnd adequate navy i rope.
Premier Mussolini scored a great
advocates In congress hailed the uptriumph In the negotiation of th*
AVING
given Gen. Brnmwelt
provwi ol the bill with enthusiasm.
treaty, settling an old and trouble
Booth his chance to be heard, as
Secreixry of the Navy Wilbur ex-cased gratlflcutlon. In Ids opinion, ordered by tbe English courts, the some dispute "ith little expense I*
Italy.
i* Construction of the fifteen cruis high council of the Salvation \rmv

pxperts
I to consider the matter
of
n t e r n a t io n a l
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“ N IG H T C LU B ”
An All Talkinr
March 19-20-21
“ A B IE ’S IRISH ROSE”
Talking Picture

Here's our name and num ber:

HI-WAY GARAGE

again voted to depose him » « com
ers marks the beginning of a whole
manding general, und then elected
sale repla«*ernent program which will
Commissioner Edward Jo*
Iligg1us
result In the modernization of the fleet
to succeed him. Tbe flu.d count was
und eventually In an American navy
42 votes for Higgins and 17 for
second to none.
Evangeline Booth. h**ud of the Army
Representative Fred A. Britten,
in America.
chairman of the house natal commit
General Higgins has been chief of
tee, said his committee will begin new
He was born at
hearings next full to determine how ] staff since 1919.
many more ships should be authorized Highbridge In Somerset and educated
us replacements for the rapidly age I at Doctor Morgan’s school at Bridgeing battleships, cruisers, destroyer* j water, Somerset.
and submarines in the battle and
EON TROTZKY, with his wife and
scout iug fleets.
M two children, was taken to Con
stantinople on a Soviet steamship,
PRESIDENT-ELECT HOOVER I d
» been expected to remain in Flor ■ secretly landed and confined closely 1n
ida until a day or two l*efore the in the Russian embassy. It was said
auguration, but Inst Wednesday he the authorities feared he might be at
tacked by "white” Russian refugee*
announced that he had u lot of work
to complete in Washington In prep that are numerous there. The cam
paign against Trotzky sympathizers in
aration for the new administration,
und therefore would leave Miami for : Russia continues, the latest incident
the national capital on February 18 j reported being the closing of the Kron
stadt naval academy and the expulsion
or 19. The latter part of the week
was devoted to a trip of insjax-tion I of its 3,700 students. Twenty of their
through the flood and reclamation dis lender* were arrested as Trotzkylte*.
trict of central Florida. The Edison A Leningrad p*|>er says the Soviet
birthday party at fo rt Myers on Mon war commissariat discovered a lack
day was u great success and wus much of loyalty among the students, who
are o[*enly discussing the [H»sibility
enjoyed by Mr. Hoover; but the
weather was too blustery for good of a new Napoleon appearing lu Rus
sia to save the eountr) from the hna<ls
fishing on the west coast.
of the Communists.
Secretary of Agriculture Jurdlne re
moved himself from the Hoover cab
EV. DR. E. S. SHUMAKER. superinet possibilities by tbe announcement
lntendent of the Indiana Antlthat he hud accepted a position us
Saloon league. Is now milking <*ow»
counsel for ti e Federated Fruit and
Vegetable Growers, with his offices in and cleaning their stalls on the state
penal farm at Putnaravllle. He sud
\\ usl dug ton.
denly abandoned his long tight against
ONGRESS was asked by the Pres the sentence of sixty days on the farm
for contempt of the Indiana Supreme
ident to appropriate *9 210 "ski f«r
the construction of new public build court, and began serving his term.
Shumaker was cited for contempt in
ings in 92 cities scattered throughout
l'.Cd by Arthur L. Gilliom, then attor
the country. This is the amount
needed to meet building costs during ney general, following his criticism of
members of the State Supreme court
the first year./ The projects when
in the American Issue, the Anticompleted would represent an outlay
Saloon league publication. He wa*
of .«10 7 >' >s*. Mr. <'
found guilty by a Supreme court vote
proved budget bureau estimates for
the expenditure of $48,000 to remodel of three to two.
and furnish the weather bnreau sta
ISS BOBBY TROUT went up In
tion at Mount Weather, Va.. us a
, the air over Ia>s Angeles and re
summer home for Presidents, this
plan being in accord with his sugges gained tbe laurels tnken from her by
Mis« Elinor Smith of New 1 ork. Bob
tion made lest fall. Mount Weather,
near Bluemont. Ya., and about 'Hi by not only established a new endur
ance record for women aviators—17
miles from Washington, Is an 84-acre
tract, high In the Blue Ridge moun hours 5 minutes 37 seconds—but also
captured the women’s night flying and
tains, on which the weather bureau,
until u few years ago, conducted some ; distance records. Bobby Is tvventythree years old nnd flies a Golden
of Its most Important observations.
Eagle monoplane.
„
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If sleeping, wake; if feasting, rise ^
ST. PATRICK’S DYY
SOME C.l BERN ATOM A I. TIMBER
FOR m o
before
I turn away. It is the hour of
The great, green day is at hand—
fate.
Entered as Second Clast Matter, De
St. F’atrick’ s Day. Who can deny the
(Brownwood News)
And they who follow me reach
cember 8, 1887, at the Post Office at
thrill of it? The bright color o f it?
It is pretty
generally
admitted
every’
state
Baird Texas, under Act of 1879.
Everywhere jovial wearers of the that red-heuded Dan Moody will not
Mortals desire, and conquer every
green a festival both for partici be a candidate for governor next year,
foe
pants and spectators, a day of joy but will instead seek bigger game, a
Save death; but those who doubt
YY. E. G IL L IL A N D
with hallowed traditions and sacred United States senate seat.
or hesitate,
Editor and Proprietor.
ceremonies. St. Patrick’ s Day.
With the failure o f an “ adminis
Condemned to failure, penury and
MISS E L IZ A G IL L IL A N D
When we think of all the beautiful tration candidate” to show up, an un
woe,
Business Mgr. and Associate Editor
associations this day has for many usual condition in Texas, u whole field
Seek me in vain and uselessly
of us, we look forward to it with
of possible candidates have been menimplore,
deepest
interest.
|
timed,
discussed at Austin during the
I answer not, and I return no
A D V E R T IS IN G KATES
We know that St. Patrick s example ptvst.nl mooting of the legislature and
more.
25c
Display Advertising, per inch
is such as to make finer, noble imthe cross roads grocery.
A few
5c
An nswer to thi poem was written
Local Advertising, per line
pulses and the higher aspirations ot have announced, others have been
by Judge Walter Malone of Tennessee,
(Minimum Charge 25c)
humanity.
I considered by party leaders, and still
Legal Advertising, per line
5c who. taking Mr. Ingalls’ central
And so we greet the wearers of |others are mentioned occaionally.
thought,
challenged
his
treatment
All Advertising charged by the week.
the green cordially, hoping that tliisj
Possible active participation in th.
with lines of great force. Thus:
St. Patrick’s Day will find them in race by the republican party al
mast
I
come
They do me wrong who say
the greatest health and happiness. l>e considered.
no m re.
Our utmost res;>ects go forth to every
Here is a list o f democrats, some of
When once 1 knock and fail to
In Callahan County
person in this town celebrating the them with a distinctly G. O. P. leaning,
find you in;
$1.50
great day Greetings to Every Son who may run. All of them have been
One Year
For every day I stand outside your of Erin! Heartfelt Greetings! May
.80
Six Months
discussed recently by party chieftains:
door
.50
each of you prosper and remain in
l'hr» e Month
W alter C. Woodward, west Texa*
And bid you wake, und rise to
our midst.
state senator, and one of moat active
in.
fight and w
Ont-ide Callahan County
in list legislature.
V\ ail not for perished chance s pass$2.00
Lynch Davidson, former lieutenant,
HIGH SPOTS IN HOOVER
tvi ik\sU) «
1.25
recent
chairmanof Moody “ harmony
»ix Months
on
the
CAREER
Weep not for golden ages
75
democrats.”
rhroe Months
wane!
Alvin M. Owsley, former candidate
(Pavable in Advance)
Each night 1 burn the reci rds of
1874— Born in West Branch. la., of
for senator.
the day.
1Quaker parents.
O. B. Colquitt, former governor.
lKHfi— I .eft an orphan and moved to
A t .-uuri^c ev cry soul is born
A. J. Wirtz, senate leader.
Oregon to live with relatives.
again.
A.
P. C. Petsch, prominent house
When down in min-, wring not your
jg91— Entered Iceland Stanford l ni
member.
hands
versity in California.
C. C. Small, west Texas senator.
Ilend my arm to all who say
1X95— Finished university and began
W. R. Ely, member of highway com
“ I can.”
work as mining engineer.
mission.
No shamefaced outcast ever sank
1897— Went to Australia to work
Guinn Williams, congressman.
so deep
for British mining firm.
Claude Pollard, attorney general.
But yet might rise and be again a
1899 Married
Miss l*:u
Henry
R. S. Sterling, chairman of the state
O l'P O R T l NITY KNOCKS AT THE
man.
took position in China.
highway
commission.
DOOR OK TH E SOUTH
Art thou a mourner ? Rouse thee
1908— Went to London to head min
E. G. Senter, announced candidate.
from thy spell.
ing syndicate.
Thomas B. Love, anti-Smith leader.
A great economic revolution is under
Art thou a sinner? Sins may be
1914 Became chairman of Belgian
Alvin S. Moody, Love lieutenant.
way, whic h demands the thoughtful
forgiven.
war relief work.
R. L. Bobbitt, former speaker, now
study of every man at all interested
Each morning gives thee wings to
1917— Appointed U. S. fo o l ad
a M oody district court appointee.
in the welfare of the South
This
flee from Hell,
ministrator by President Wilson.
W\ S. Barron, speaker of the house.
revolution is an industrial one. and
Each night a star to guide thy
1919 Became director of allied re
Lee Satterwhite, former speaker.
the effect is more far-reaching than
feet to heaven.
lief work and organized.
Barry
Miller, lieutenant governor
can readily be foreseen.
Opportunity is knocking at
the American Relief Administration for
and sure-shot candidate.
Agriculture is suffering in every door o f the South. Ingalls was partly war-torn countries.
Sam Houston Terrell, comptroller.
when industrial development right and so was Judge Malone.
1921 Appointed secretary o f com
Farle B. Mayfield, retiring U. S.
>t >n a s ifficiently large scale to
Many a man and many a town and merce by President Harding.
senator.
e market, not alone for man
n industry failed to hear the
1925 -Organized campaign agains
Thi'nias L. Blanton, retiring con
products of adja nt farms. knock of Opportunity and lost out British rubber monopoly.
gressman.
id young forever. But there is. as Judge Mathe young men
1927 Pirectedrelief work in MissMrs. Edith Wilmans, reannounced
tuner. that are growing up «>n the lone wrote, hope for t 1 who ' •will issipni flood.
didate.
time
mis iird in the smaller towns
id win. ’ It is
1928 Elected president of the Unit
M to fight
Mrs. J. Lee Rountree Bryan news
and ed States.
Thent is a heavy movement away now for the
>!*• Sou
paper published.
■ord
om tlhe farm to the city, laMrauae
Charles Baughman, ex- publican
th thie larger use of improved power
el announced independent.
| \MOl S EDITOR \N D KXthe farmers ure at present
st- me
The most likely candidates at presTOO >i \ N Y OF Fit ES
I.EG ISLATO R DIES AT
'oducing more than they can sell at
t are: Harry Miller, Love, Senter,
TOO HIGH I’ VY
I \REIM) MONDAY
profit, Diversified farming, im■Hard, Woodward and Sterling.
shipment of
tl
pend lurgt
too many officeholders und
Sterling’ s bond issue would be hi>
in many cases
riant as it
»rs nd are paying too high sal- Jeff: MeLemore, 72, former congress platform regardless o f action taken
gctables ai J fruits t .) distane marI contend thati $7,500 per year man-at-large from Texas, editor .and >n it by the legislature. And it may
through the industrial I
fh to pay anyone to hold office one of the most unique figures of the be the platform of other candidates,
>f f fnnsylvar is. and this I
tate. We should pay a reason- long line of Texas politicians who whether Sterling is in the race or not.
o other in iustria! States, I
,.ry, but n t compete with what have gained nation-fame died at La
Terrell and Hatcher are known to
iv that agn ultura! mditi
wyer makes outside of office, redo Monday o f last week. His body be considering the race.
•hbetter thi
(he Legislature has made more was carried to Austin for burial.
Love is willing to run for anything.
i home murket ha
lot been
Mr. McLemore lived there for many
to be filled and increased the
Woodward doubtless is looking for
for ail the varied products of "
veryone it could. The cry now years of hi* long life, and was inti
step upward, though whether he
ns. In most sectu•ns ofPenn- 1
•re officeholders and more pay. mately known to all public men for will seek the governorship next year
ti
1*'
, for instance, thefarmter finds
'W wants to give the county more than three geneartions.
unknown. He is getting his name
ediate market for eviervthmg
Mr. McLemore is survived by his n -f r tlu voters, for is appears on
i clerk; another wants a con•roduci. and indusl:na 1 plants.
widow and one daughter. Mae Me- on an average o f a dozen times a day
rm
.pporincrease the
ir newspapers, in connection
with
The y know thut
Cowboy and gold pr ispector in his v. riou .'pieces o f legislation. He has
rallj > votes their youth, Mr. McLemore am“ to Texas been of much help to Srownwood in
th<
nore
in 1883. He came to Austin, where its local water law, which he inti’opublication. oucetl, and is leader o f the- fight for
he founded a
weekly’
Red. M O t a state-wide rights law.
ith the Texa
>etter
Blanton still is popular, despite his
>2 hi made his home in Corpus r »ce t defeat, and while most men first
came back as a member are governors and later United States
•me
lature. Afterwards he re- senators, the fiery Abilene solon might
improvement on
thi
rre
nit. But we i ;>n’t man , d as a staff correspondent for l *-r*e the process. Billie Smith. San
•tru
^•nations..
v.iri •us newspapers und as editor of Su <a editor, already has started a cam
th
He aervid a paign for Blanton.
s p y should be $7,500 his own publication.
Le/islrture should ti rm as momber o f the Austin City
A ll the other’s are quite possible
•Xl8t<
uuv. Other salaries council, after wrbich he was appointed contenders.
rtance that in thi.
tion.
Not many secretary of the state democratic ex
pr«
char.g i)
iriiti in or revolutionizing
$1,000 a year all ecutive committee from 11*00 to 1904
mal
c<
work u!"
way thoughout the whole
His election as congressman-at- LO NG EST T E L E P H O N E C IR C U IT
tne time, If they can, let them go to
influence
country,
ry constructive
<
8.IHM) MILES
large
was said to have been attained
get
just
as
capable
men
to
it. We car
of th” South i* united for industrial
take their places. I guarantee there at the least expense o f any race for
Except through large
development,
A telephone conversation over the
> to 10 who would like the office in the state’ s history. Mr.
a .d widely ai rsified industry Southfor
his longest distance yet covered was re
dace \Seated.
There McLemore w-as mnewod
take th
as a whole can not
• rn a g r .ulti
air at
the cently ci mpleted between San Diego,
irv judgshins, offices and direct and “ western”
h r.
ain growing re
tl
He was candidate California, and Stockholm, Sweden.
ratio nal caj tol.
mn issions created.
in not prosper
r and the business man for tr. s . se *te in the 11*27 elections, Tl., ound of the voice o f the speaker
Thi
farm*
not
dustrial
He was rt owned as a bachelor, but in San Diego was carried through a
it in 10 ti 15 hours ix r da> ; the
carrier-current channel from Los An
f ’.CI holders eight hours, with a fixed suprised his friends by his marriage
geles to St. Louis at :» speed of 110,
lar V. The famer has to busk again- Dec. 20, 191 I to Miss May Clark of
000 miles per second. From St. Louis
kinds of weather and hi pay Gal v<»ston
The officeholder gets
tde his home in Houston to New York it passed through a cable
He had
dirubtful.
which slowed it down to 20.000 miles
s p•ay, rai n or shine. The fi.trmer in 19 11. i nd ved there until the past
per second. On reaching New Y’ ork
en
h«*rr
removed
to
Lahard
few
fear?
uisiness man get theirs in
it leaped across the Atlantic Ocean
The old-time Democrat held redo. Until \e time o f his death he
on a radio wave at a speed o f 180,000
do
for
maintained
a
vigorously-outspoked
at
he
could
for the good
miles per second to Cupar, Scotland.
jptry partly, and not or the titude on Mexican affairs.
>ple of the
f> stimulation
At the time o f hiR death ho wfas From this point it traveled through
H. F Foy
alone.
in driving home
>. th thernsel
cable via London to the North Sea,
editor of the Hebronrille News.
n"wledge of the
thence through submarine cable to
inti other sect
Representative
Victor B. Gilbert
Holland; passing through Germany via
Sr .ith. them < ild« be such an aga few
qualified as a “ human fly
has never beKNOW TE X AS
Ham berg, it passed under the Baltic
V stive camp ign
riirhts ago at Austin by escaping from
F :• via submarine cable a distance o f
fore been made.
the house of representatives through
,’erhaps it may not be amiss here
Texa?’ largest tree i* a giant live 73 mile* to Sweden, from which point
window while the house doors were
t.f, quote a poem writen by United
Oak at Rio Frio, in the southeastern the message was carried to its des
looked and guarded Under a “ call of
States Senator John J. Ingalls, many
part of Real County. The spread of tination a Stockholm in land cable.
the house.”
ears ago. entitled “ Opportunity.”
its branches is 100 feet.
The total distance traveled by this
He walked along the ledge outside
Master of human destiny am I!
The Devil’s Sink Hole is a cavern :ncssnl>e was in the vicinity of 8000
the window reentering the building at
Fume, love and fortune on my
in Edwards County. From the edge mile*, which is considerably
longer
another window and went down the
footsteps wait.
of the entrance then* ia a sheer drop than the shortest direct route b< tween
stairs. He was not marked A.W.O.L.
Cities and fields I walk; I
o f more than 200 feet.
Snn Diego and Stockholm. A wireless
for this feat as the speaker excused
penetrate.
The commercial catch of oysters in message from San Diego passing di
him on account of illnes.
Desert* and seas remote, and pass
Texas dropped from 114,720 barrels rectly to Stockholm would cross the
In 1910 to 78,993 in 1927
Canadian border in Montana, touch
ing by
>seph H. Euchanan,
Mi
Hovel and mart and palace,
The word “ Texas” come* from the the northern end of Hudson Bay, go
j f Cedarcrest, New Mexico are visitsoon or late,
Sp lis’i p-or nr Ha; ion “ Tojfis”
the ever the middle of Greenland, and
ir.g Mr*. Buchanan’* sister* Misses
I knock unbidden once at
nameof an Indian tribe encountered thor.ee across the Artie
Ocean to
Lorain* and Ellamoore Seale at the
every gate!
by the Spanish in 18C9.
Sweden.
ranch at Belle Plaine.
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l
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hinds are spend-1 G. W. Miller, of Rowden was in
ing a few day* in Fort Worth.
Baird a few days ago.

Don’t disappoint the kiddies!

Make Easter a happy

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Windham, and son.
Mrs. J. L. Forrest of Sedwick visitFrank, of Oplin were in Baird Monday.' **‘1 relatives in Baird Saturday.

day lor them by bringing them some of the enchanting
novelties that we have on hand for

the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Lidia left yesClaude Flore* went over to Breckterday for Fort Worth to see the Fat b r i d g e Wednesday to visit his sister,
Stock Show.
I Mrs. Henry Benham.

A big selection of fascination Easter Bunnies and
Easter Eggs, Easter Chickens,

fancy

Easter

Boxes,

Tei

Baskets Crepe Paper and all things necessaryfor Easter

Larmer Henry and J. F. Dyer made
Willie
Hammons of
Houston, is Mo
a business trip to Mount Pleasant visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mr*,
the first of the week.
J. H. Hammons.

decorative purposes.
Just come to our novelty shop and you will be fas

wil
Mr. und Mrs. O. B. Jarrett and Mr. am
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Estes and child
ren and J. M. Cummings spent Sun and* Mrs. Horace Jarrett left Tuesday
for Fort Worth to see the Fat Stock the
day i» Fort Worth.
Show.
Th
Mr. and M tf. John Boen and little
uni
Mr. and Mrs. Larmer Henry, son in
grandchildren
of Rowden were
in
anddnughter, Billie and Loraine, und
Bnird Monday.
Miss Eliska Gilliland are in Fort W or s h'
Mr. and Mr*. E. M. Wresten re th to attend the Fat Stock Show.
Te

cinated to see the preparations we have made for Easter
and all the objects wo have for sale at the lowest
possible prices.

turned Wednesday from the Fat Stock
Show.

i

S!l v\Y HBOS. ('B E A M arriving on every train.

t---------j
TWO
j STORES
I

NO. 1

CITY PHARM ACY

I

TW(

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Handley and little
on, Joe Jr., spent last week with re
Mr. und Mrs. Shelton Allphln of latives in Fort Worth, returning home
Fort Worth are visiting relatives Saturday.
in Baird this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walker and little
Tige Thompson, Misses Ellamoore daughter Carmen Shirley of Trent
and Mrs. Jess Walker
Seale and Miss Ruth Apers returned visited Mr.
Sunday.
Tuesday from Fort Worth.

--------7

\

WE H A N D L E A L L TH E L A T E S T M A G A Z IN E S

CANDY FOR EASTER
at this Shop— where all the merchandise offered i8 pure
ami wholesome, made by experts out of the very fresh
est and purest ingredients.
w
The Drug Store With Class

WHEELER’S
The only place in Baird where you ran buy

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Work,
Misses
Juanita Finch ami Dorothy Boydstun spent the week end in Fort W or
th. Miss Myrtle Boydstun and Mrs.
Corinne Driskell, who have l»een visitin gin Rockwall and Fort Worth, re
turned home with them.
Tho* H. Floyd, Jr., of Eagle Luke,
spenta few hours in Baird Wednesday
greeting old friends. This is his first
visit to the old home town since 191*.
Tom Henry, as he is known to bis
old friend* is express agent at Eagle
Lake. He i* visiting his mother at
Abilene for a few days.

ICE CREAM

On Tuesday afternoon litlc Jack
Deisher, Jr., was honored with a birth
day party by his mother, Mrs J. Diesher, it being his second birthday,
The afternoon was given over for
games and an easter egg hunt, w'hich
wa* enjoyed by the following children;
Millard and Curti? Boyd, Charles Allman, James and Hubert Toney, *Tori*
Allman, Ruby Mae Atwood, Gladys.
Pauline and Morris Hanson, Roy " \lie Ray and Fae Boyd and Jimmey
Beasley.
The children were called tut » the
dining room where the birthday take
and brick ice c.’eum was son-eel.
It required seven years and two
months to produce the millionth Model
T Ford Motor. The millionth Model
A Fi rd motor was produced in slightly
over fifteen months.

$

In the belief that a good bank must be solid in
every res|x?ct. in order to assure dependable service

FOUR REASONS FOR DOING
BUSINESS WITH THIS BANK
I

/ — Reliability
2— A ccommodation

under all conditions, the management of the First
National has held steadfatsly to such conservative
and farsighted policies as would build into this bank

3— Ability to Help You
1— Convenience

permanent strength and stability.

We solicit the accounts of people who wish to
know that their bank is one of enduring soundness.

Four Mighty Good Reasons Why You Should
Make This Bank Your Financial Headquarters.
W H Y NOT IN V E S T IG A T E TO D AY?

FIRST

I VAT I O N A L

BANK

m i : OLD E S T A B LIS H E D B A N K

BAIRD. TEXAS
TOM W IN D H A M . President
W. S. HINDS. Active Vice President
H E N R Y JAMES, Vice-President
ACE H IC K M AN , Vice-President
A R. KELTO N , Vice-Preaident
BOB N O R R E LL, Cashier
HO W ARD E. FAR M E R . A**t. Cashier

FIRST

STATE

BANK

oooooooo

BAIRD. TEXAS
O FFICERS:
E. L. F IN L E Y , President
T. E. PO W E LL, Cashier
H W. ROSS, Vice-President
P. G. H A TC H E TT, Vice-President
DIRECTORS:
C. B. SNYD ER,
M. B A R N H IL L ,
J. S. H A R T

■T A .

{

SIT

no

T H E M ETH O D IST CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Eastham, Mr.
(Cal C. Wright, Pastor)
and Mrs. Lindly Ford, Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday school at 10 o’clock. We
B. G. Johnson, and Miss Agnes Easth
hope that you yvill be present for the
am spent Sunday in Fort Worth.
classes. B. L. Russell Jr., Supt.
Preaching at 11 o’clock. “ Evangel
Mr. and Mrs. Bowlua and son Grant
ism in the Sunday School.” We hope
Jr., went to McLean, last Thursday.
that the officer, teachers and members,
Li
They returned Friday accompanied
o f the Sunday School, will hear the dis
by Mrs. John Rice,
Mr*.
Bowlu’i
cussion of this subject.
mother.
Junior League at 2 o’clock; Hi*
League at 0:45 o’clock; Preaching
A. T. Young, of Belle Plaine re
at 7:30 o’clock.
turned a few days ago from
New
Y’ ou are invited to worship with us.
castle, where he spent the past two
monthswith hi* son D. YY. Y oung and
BIRTHDAY P A R T Y
wife.
Mrs. Josie Hamlett, Mrs, Hamp
Cowan, Mrs. Claude Johnson and Miss
Lola Johnson spent the week end in
Fort W’ orth visiting the Fnt Stock
Show,

Make Easter happy this var by getting your candy

BUILT TO ENDURE

rui
to
COI
ed
thi
of
so.

Miss Jean Powell and little nephew, 1 Mrs. L. A. Blakley and children
Jack Powell Dubberley spent the week were in from their farm south of the
end in Fort Worth with Mr. and Mrs. Bayon, Wednesday.
Gray Powell.

BAIRD. TE X A S

PANGBURN’S CLASSIC
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TH E B A IR I), STAR, B A IR D , T E X A S . F R ID A Y , MARCH 15, 1929
S TR E E T CW CS FIFTH DECADE 1
S TA R TS W ITH MONTH OF FEB.

MOSLAH T E M P L E TO HOLD
SPRING C E R E M O N IA L

Mans for the holding of Moslah
With the month of February this
Temples’ big Spring ceremonial are year, the electric street railway begins
progres- ing most satisfactorily. The its fifth decade of service. On FebruPlcasePhone News Items To No 8.
date has been set as May 11. The ary 2, 1888, F rank J. Sprag .p ot Rich-1
Ceremonial will be staged at the Re- , inond, Virginia, began operationof the
creation hall on Rio Grande Avenue, j first successful and complete street
G. W. Miller, of Rowden was in
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hinds are spend
All new scenic effect!* will be used j railway system in the world,
Baird a few days ago.
ing a few days in Fort Worth.
as will be the entire staging of the ! Laredo is believed to have had the
ceremonial under the direction of W ill first street railway in Texas.
Mrs. J. L. Forrest of Sedwick visit iam Southwell, director of work and
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Windham, ami son
The street railway of today results
Frank, of Oplin were in Baird Monday. ed relatives in Baird Saturday.
from the inventive efforts of many
his sta ff of assistante.
Present prospects arc that one of men. In 1835, Thomas Davenport, a
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Lidia left yesClaude Flores went over to Breck- the largest classes in recent years will Vermont blacksmith, made an electric
terday for Fort Worth to see the Fat enri.lge Wednesday to visit his sister, be initiated.
ally operated vehicle run on a small
Stock Show.
Ml"8- Henry Benham.
The next business meeting o f Moslah I circular track. In 1838, Robert David- j
Temple will be held March 14, when ■*un, a Scotchman, invented a somewhat j
Farmer Henry and J. F. Dyer made
Willie
Hammons of
Houston, is Moslah drum and bugle corps will b e^ im ila r model. It was in 1k55 th a t;
a business trip to Mount Pleasant visiting his parents,
Mr. uml Mrs. in chnr;:e of the i tertainment pro-[an Englishman invented the system of
the first of the week.
: H. Hammons.
j-.;..,. for the evening. Refreshments j feeding electriciay to a car by means i
will be served following the meeting of a wire and trolley. In 1861, the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Estes and childMr. u,ul Mrs. O. B. Jarrett and Mr. and entertainment.
reversible continuous dynamo and mo
ren and J. M. Cummings spent Sun- and*Mrs. Horace Jarrett left ruesday
Following each business meeting in tor were invented, eliminating the in
day in Fort Worth.
j for Fort Worth to see the Fat Stock the future, whoch are held the second adequate primary battery system. A
.
Show.
Thursday in each month, one of the German, in 1879, made use of that in
uniform bodies of thoTemple will he vention to operate an electric railway i
Mr. and Mrs. John Boen and little
grandchildren
of Rowden were
in 1 Mr. and Mrs. Larmer Henry, son in charge of the entertainment.
at the Berlin exposition; and in the
unddaughter, Billie ami Loraine, and
There will he an informal dance for next few years. Thontus Edison and
Baird Monday.
Miss Kliska Gilliland are in Fort W or shriners anil their laities held at tne Stephen F ield improved all existing I
Texas Hotel, Grystal ballroom, F’eb-1 models to such an extent as to permit
Mr. and Mrs E. M. Wresten re th to attend the Fat Stock Show.
ruary 27, at 8:30 o’clock accordingithe practical operation of electric
turned Wednesday from the Fat Stock>
’
.,v ».
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Handley
oHOWi
w and little to announcement of the entertainment street cars, taking current from wire:
on, Joe Jr., spent last week with re- committee. This dance will be follow  hy means of trolleys.
Mr. and Mrs.
......Allphin « f latives in Fort Worth, returning home ed hy several others between now and
the spring ceremonial for the Nobility
Fort Worth are visiting relatives Saturday.
of Moslah Temple and visiting Nobles F E R T IL IZ E R K E T l RNS MORE ON
in Baird this week.
TERR \< F.D L VND
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walker and little sojourning in Fort Worth.
The date for the hold ing of the
Tige Thompson, Misses Kllamoore daughter Carmen Shirley of Trent
Livingston Fertilizers are giving
and Mrs. Jess Walker smoker ofr the Nobility will he an
Seale and Miss Ruth Apers returned visited Mr.
best returns in Polk county where thej
Sunday.
nounced shortly.
Tuesday from Fort Worth.
An early issue o f Moslah news will land has been terraced to prevent
Miss Jean Powell ami little nephew,'
Mrs. L. A. Blakley and childicn he sent the Nobility that they may washing, so county agent J. L. Walker
Jack Powell Dubberley spent the week were in from their I arm south of thi have complete list o f the many enter announces after compiling the results
tainments which are being planned for of fifteen demonstrators in fove d if
end in Fort Worth with Mr. and Mrs. Bayon, Wednesday.
their entertainment until the early ferent communities, “ One upland field
Gray Powell.
•
with sandy, gravelly soil made a yield
summer season.
T H E M ETH O D IST C H l'R C H
of close to a bale to the acre after
Shriners
living
in
the
surrounding
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Eastham, Mr.
(Cal C. Wright. Pastor)
territory are urged to make their ar being terraced two years, with an ap
and Mrs. Lindly Ford, Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday school at 10 o’clock. We rangements to atend any or all of these plication of 300 pounds of 12-4-4 fe r
B. G. Johnson, and Miss Agnes Easth
hope that you yvill be present for the entertainments being planned for tilizer” he says. “ The best yeilds of
am spent Sunday in Fort W’ orth.
previous crops never exceeded oneclasses. B. L. Russell Jr., Supt.
their benefit.
Preaching at 11 o’clock, “ Evangel
half bale per acre, even when the
Mr. and Mrs. Bowlus and son Grant
same amount of fertilizer was used.
ism in the Sunday School.” W e hope
Perry
Gillit
of
Cottonwood
was
in
Jr., went to McLean, last Thursday.
® |
„
“ Reports fFnm five farmers, each
’
. ,, . ,
. , that the officer, teachers and members. Baird Wednesday.
They returned F riday accompanied
,____4l__
of the Sunday School, will hear the dis
having a one-acre demonstration in
Mrs. Bowlu’s
by Mrs. John Rice.
the use of 400 to 500 pounds of high
cussion of this subject.
NO TIC E A. F. & A. M.
mother.
Junior leagu e at 2 o’clock; Hifertilizer, show that the yield has been
more than doubled with production
Lcague at 0:45 o’clock; Preaching
A. T. Young, of Belle Plain* re
Baird Lodge No. 522, A. F'. A: A. M
runing from 600 to 008 pounds o f lint
at 7:30 o'clock.
turned a few days ago from New
has been moved to the Terrell Build
You are invited to worship with us.
per acre.” Mr. Walker chiefly credits
castle, where he spent thp past two
ing formerly occupied by McElroy Dry
the rapid increase in use of fertilizer
monthswith his son D. W. Young and
Goods Company, and meetings will be
in W alker county to terracing, and
held at usual times at that place until
wife.
BIRTH I>AA P ARTY
declares that demonstrations show that
! further notice.
the purchase of fertilizer for unterrac
Jack
R. V’. Newton
Mrs. Josie Hamlett, Mrs, Hamp
.In Tuesday afternoon litlc
ed land is often financially hazardous.
Worshipful Master
hirthCowan, Mrs. Claude Johnson and Mis* Deis her, Jr., was honored with
Lola Johnson spent the week end in j ay party by his mother. Mrs J. DieFort Worth visiting the Fnt Stock HjH>r
his second birthday.
\T T H E B A P T IS T ( HI ID H
BIG K E T l RNS FROM P I RE
Show
The afternoon was given over for
L IN E MII.O SEED
Good service last Sunday, you sa>
—--------games and an easter egg hunt, which
Lubbock— Six farmers here who
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Work.
Misses wa>, enjoyed by the following children; a live Sunday school, well thut is
Juanita Finch and Dorothy
Boyd- Millard and Curtis Boyd, < hanes AII- what we have over at our house, you planted pure line milo maize seed,
stun spent thi week end in Fort Wor- nian, James and Hubert Toney. Doris .'ust come over and Ik* with us we obtained from the Lubbock Experiment
th, Miss Myrtle Boydstun and Mrs. Allman, Ruby Mae Atwood. Gladys, have a place for you and you will er Sub-Station through a loca lcertified
seed grower lust year, report yields
Corinne Driskell, who have been visit- Pauline and Morris Hanson, Roy "■ \- joy being there.
Sunday school opens promptly at averaging 12 bushels more per acre
in gin Rockwall and Fort Worth, re- h? Ray und F'ae Boyd and Jimniey
10:00, preaching at 11:00: Junior than from ordinary seed. The average
turned home with them.
|Beasley.
----------•
The children were called Inf • the B.Y.P.U. at S p. m.; Senior B.Y P.U. cost jK*r acre o f certified seed was on
Tho* H. F'loyd, Jr., of Eagle Lake, dining room where the birthday <ake at 6:30 p. m.; Preaching 7:30 p. m. ly 8 cents, but the additional return
I f you want to hear a hair raising, of the crop therefrom amounted to
spe'ita few hours in Baird Wednesday and brick ice cream was served,
b<
rc breaking joint slipping sermon, $8.28 per acre. These six men made
greeting old friends. This is his first
visit to the old home town since 1911.
It required seven year* and two just come over to the Baptist church nearly $4000 more last year by using
Tom Henry, as he is known to his months to produce the millionth Model Sunday night,' subject, “ The Devil this seed.
old friends’ is express agent at Eagle T Ford Motor. The millionth Model and a Tare.”
I ________________________________________
thought;
Lnke. He i* visiting his mother at A F< rd motor was produced in slightly here is our scripture for
“ There is a way that soenieth right
Abilene for a few days.
over fifteen months.
unto a man but the ends thereof are
th • ways of death.”
Not what w*
think hut what God says, not some
man prepared way but God’s way.
The way to Heaven is not by the nat
ural birth hut by the spiritual birth. If you want to buy, sell, or trade, or
find anything anywhere or un>tinie—
It is not thut broad way o f nature
I SF STAR W A N T-A D S .
that leads to death, hut that straight
and narrow way that leads to life
eternal.
EGGS FOR H A T C H IN G :
English
F’riend, which way are you travel
white Leghorn. Registered stock per
ing in?
Where are you headed?
setting of 15 for $1.50.
Mrs. C. L.
What if you were to reach your des
McCleary; Phone 39.
tination today?
Where! Oh where
13-41
will you spend eternity?
Joe R. Mayse.
PIGS FOR S A L E : Any size pigs.see
or phone, Mrs. E. M. Wresten. phone

....A b o u t

ASTER NOVELTIES
^appoint the kiddies!
1

by bringing them some of the enchanting
the occasion.

election of fascination Easter Bunnies and
i, Easter Chickens,

fancy

Easter

Boxes,

><• Paper and all things necessaryfor Easter

Lirpoaes.
ne to our novelty shop and you will be fase the preparations we have made for Easter
e objects we have for sale at the lowest
es.

iS. CR E AM a rm in g on every train.

IT Y P H A R M A t Y >“ ] |
H \1KD

iN D LE

\l.l.

T K X \S

IMF. LATEST

'

N° ‘ 2

j

|

M A G A Z IN E S

t

ANDY

FOR EASTER

!
I

aster happy this yar by getting your candy

I

—where all the merchandise offered is pure
>me, made bv experts out of the very fresh*st ingredients.

I

^
!

I
The Drug Store With Class

I

WHEELER’S

I
I

CLASSIC'

ICE

1
1
I

only place in Baird where you ran buy
N G B t'R N ’S

F r ie n d s ....

CREAM

I

o i) r

treat

SALE
Easter Specials
Encouraging everybody to shop for complete outfittings for Easter, we are making a Special Sale through
out the store including a department we call—

“ R U M M A G E SALE ”
in the Rummage Department
merchandise

at a price

1—
2—

ect. in order to assure dependable service
conditions, the management of the First
las held steadfatsly to such conservative

Reliability
A ccom :n odat ion

hted policies as would build into this bank

F A M IL Y

Four Mighty Good Reasons Why You Should

►licit the accounts of people who wish to

Make This Rank Your Financial Headquarters.

their bank is one of enduring soundness.

W H Y NO T IN V E S T IG A T E T O D A Y ?

*

BANK

V

TH E OLD E STA B LISH E D B A N K

BAIRD. TEXAS

FIRST

STATE

BANK

oooooooo

BAIRD, TEXAS

. President
ive Vice President
H E N R Y JAMES, Vice-President
ACE H IC K M AN . Vice'-President
A R. KELTO N, Vice-President

O FFIC ERS:
E. L. F IN L E Y , President
T. E. PO W E LL, Cashier
H W. ROSS, Vice-President
P. G. H ATC H E TT, Vice-President
DIRECTORS:
C. B. SNYD ER,
M. B A R N H IL L ,
J. S. H A R T
*
*

BOB N O R R E LL, Cashier
HOW ARD E. FAR M E R . Asst. Cashier '

I

. „ ,

Also

DRESSES P R I C E D A T
$2.50 - - *7-50
5 .0 0

-

-

1 0 .0 0

Including Dresses up to $40.50
You are allowed to buy one Dress from “ Rummage
Sale * for every Dress or Coat bought from regular stock.

Alt Dresses on Sale
S P R I N G COATS R E D U C E D
Not So Many Left. Rut Real Values

Lovely Ensembles
Reautiful Dresses all included in this pre-Easter Sale

Special Values in Lace Collars.
Purses and Hose
Country Club and Ruby Ring Hosiery
Onelot of popular shades in hosiery.

Odd lots and

sizes.

I

$3.00 Values $1.30
One Lot $1.00
One Lot $1.23
Royal Society Art Goods Closing Out
At l/2 and 1 4 off
Don* Miss This—
5 Skeins Thread for 10 cents
Dresses Worth Investigating. Printed and Plain Flat
Crepes and George!ts— Values?

Come and see.

DRESSES P R I C E D AT
$10.73
13.75

- - $10.75
- 19.75

Beautiful Accessories, included in thi- sale
Purses. Corsages. Jewelry. Scarfs

featuring Guaranteed Hosier*

RESLAR
S o u th S id e S ijiin r r

Phone 53

Eastland, Texas
f> -I

The Henry Ford Trade School was
started Oct. 26, lulh, with six students.
A t the beginning of this year. 2750
were enrolled. Boys are taught to be
skilled workers at the school.

FOR SAI.Fi Oine nice nome furnished
will sell with or without furniture,
also one three room house. I f interest
ed write to P. O. box 292. Baird Tex.
F'OR R E N T Business house formerly
occupied by McElroys Dry Goods Co.
also the building in the rear of the
Lcache Store. See Mrs. J. H. Terrell.
Phone 112.
14-lf
F'OR RENT Two room apartment.
all conveniences, garage; Mrs. R. E.
Nunnally.
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished I
apartment; first floor; garage, adults
only. Phone 112. Mrs. J. H. Terrell.
Apartment
furnished.

For Rent:— Two
rooms
See Mrs. G. E. Sutphen

FOR SA LE :- Chrysanthemum plants
and Daliah Bulbs; Large varieties.
See Mrs. A. R. Kelton.

FOR R E N T :—Two loom furnished
N O TIC E :—-1 will thrash maize and apartment, hath connection; See Mrs.
cane heads at Earl C. Hays farm J. E. Nelson, at Mrs. Newbauer’s
Thursday March 21at. Eli Jennings.1residence.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY

Will be Dollar Days at our store. We
are too busy to give a list of the Dollar
Bargains we will have, but want you to
come to see us on these two days.
Call And See For Yourself The
Dollar Bargains We Offer

BAIRD CASH DRY GOODS
“ Pay Cash and Pay Less "

Miiiiiimiroiihr-f

&
;t* >

Jji A

appreciate,

FOR S A L E : Home, F'illing Station.
Garage and Grocery store, cheap. See
Mrs. Wm. Hanley.
13-4t
East Baird

ACT,*.
.7

will

I l-lf

IM PRO VED

Amarillo— F’ ifty farm families in
Potter county have definitely begun
health and sanitation programs based
largely on better diet as demonstrated
by Miss Dora Clark, home demonstartion agent. These families have learn
ed that on the choice o f food depends
mueh of the freedom from colds and
constipation, and that malnutrition,!
so common among children, may be
entirely avoided by correct diet. At
least one and one-half pints of milk
per person per day. leafy vegetables
three times n week, other vegetables
every day, and liberal servings of ci
trus fruit or tomatoes three times
weekly, constitutes part of the health
program advocated and in use.
In
addition to this, 250 school children in
rural districts are cooperation with
teachers and Miss Clark in scoring
themselves by a health score card.

3— Ability to Help You
1— Convenience

strength and stability.

H EALTH

we sacrifice clean

customer

one lot of—

FOUR REASONS FOR DOING
BUSINESS WITH THIS BANK

! belief that a good bank must be solid in

the

this includes merchandise we are overstocked in

D1

(JILT TO ENDURE

NATIONAL

DO NOT MISS THIS

OFR TREAT

WANT ADS THAT

I

T

IK) NO T MISS THIS

I

Make Easter a happy

,t we have on hand for

Y o u r

M
THE BAIRD, STAR, BAIRD, TEXAS, FRIDAY, MARCH 15. T*29 ,
THI

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

KKI) C ROSS ACKNOWLEDGES
RECEIPT

Mrs. Royce Gilliland,
The Commissioners' Court o f CallaRoll Call Chairman,
han County, Texas, will receive bids
i C .lluhan CountyChapter,
at Baird, Texas, April 8, 1929 for the
American Red Cross,
purchase of one or more Caterpillar
I Baird, Texas.
60 tractors und one or more caterpillar
1My dear Mrs. Gilliland:—
30 tractors and one or more Russell
This will acknowledge receipt of graders. The county
reserves the
! your finul report of December 12th right to reject any or all bids.
A
I gi\ ingthe total membership secured cashier’s check for 5 per cent o f the
i in the Twelfth Roll ( all as one hun- purchase price shall accompany each
dred and check for $50.68 covering bid.
SIN K S
i th« so memberships and unstricted doW. C. W H ITE ,
T IN W ORK
|nations of 68 cents. Our official re- County Judge, Callahan County, Texas.
' eeipt will he mailed to you later.
G A S LIG H TS
We are very glad indeed to note
B LEED IN G GLJU.S H E A LE D
B A T H TU BS
j that you have reached your <|uota
The sight o f sore gums is sickeing.
: and have exceeded last year's assign
G
A S STOVES
ment. May I express to you and to Reliable dentists often report the
E LE C TR IC W IR IN G
|the workers who have contributed to successful use of Leto's Pyorrhea I
the success of the Roll Call my ap Remedy on their very worst cases. I f
preciation for your efforts and con you will get a bottle and use as d irect-'
gratulations on your accomplishments.
druggists will return money if i t !
Sincerely yours,
fails.
W H E E L E R ’S’
Win. M. Baxter, Jr.
No- 2
Manager
FOR R E N T — Four room furnished
1 8Ulut v f the 'ate Senator Robe* M 1.« Collette of Wisconsin by to Davidson, to be put in the Capitol hall
W A N T E D — Man to take care of an
of fame. 2—Pedestrians In New York's theatrical qu-rner belu* forced to observe t omniissluuer Whalen'a new traf
house; See Mrs. Bessie luce.
1established business in the sale of our
fic rule*. 3—President-Elect Hoover and Mrs. Hoover on the lawn of their vacation residence at Miami Beach, Fla.
P H O N E 224
. , products in Callahan county. No inSeventy five new uniform * with
,
,
,
...
vestment necessary and selling ex
BA IR D , - - - T E X A S
Ization of the government, dwelt up foreign imperialists, and fourth, opens which to dress up Plainviews two perience not required, M eCONNON &
the way to Chinese national economic municipal bands have been ordered by
on the extraordinary prosperity which
C O M P A N Y , Special 67, Memphis,
the nation is enjoying, but warned the development, enabling China to enter the Hoard o f City Development. This
Tenn.
14-2p
the
world’s
markets
on
an
equul
foot
country that this can be continued
includes 35 mens uniforms and 40
ing. Lastly, the change is declared to
only by the exercise of rigid economy
scarlet caps and capes for the younger
____________________
in federal, state and loeal expendi mark the definite passing of unequal
band.
tures. While admitting that as a re treaties, including the utndition of ex
______________
POSTED— All
my
land
known
traterritoriality, the rendition of for
sult of the expansion of the country
A
contract
ha*
been
let
for
the
pavas
the
Cord
went
Ranch
is
posted,
eign
concessions,
as
well
as
the
term
Cruiser Bill Fight Nears the federal expenditures show a teudem > ination of foreigners' rights to naviga ir.g of four and one-half blocks of »<* f ‘*hing or hunting camping or
to rise, Mr. Coolidge warned that tlie
Government Loans Easy
tion in Chinese inland waterways.
trod in the main business section o f trespassing in any
way. Any one vioEnd; Supply Measures
greatest menace to continued prosl>erity now lies in the rapidly mount
Sunta Anna.
A t the time the paving l“ ting these laws
w ;ll be prosecutedNearly every farmer or ranchman
for Army and Navy.
PAIN had another of her abortive
ing costs of local and state govern
j is done the water main will be re- to the full extent o f the law. Mrs.
is able to get a 5re Government
rebellions lost week.
In Ciudad
ment s. Tills heavy drain on the earn
|placed with an eight inch pipe which J. B. Cutbirth.
loan.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
Real, a hundred miles south of Madrid,
ings of the f>eople, he said, “ is a red
' will cause the insurance fire rate to
About $500,000.00 has been loaned
>B< <\ GHT to tin le by threats of
flag warning us of the danger of de a body of artillery revolted and rau
through my office already, saving
gilt (session* i nade by Senator pression and a rendition of ttie dis their guns out into the streets ready be reduced.
The City of Big Spring is preparing
to shoot up tlie city; and in some
around $20,000 per annum for our
Hale, chairman of the naval affairs
aster that overtook the country In the
other places there were incipient up
The tunnel being planned from the to extend the $30,000 storm sewer
committee, the senu ors opposing the closing days of 1920.”
citizens. Small expense, long time,
risings. The government troops were Detroit River to the Rouge plant o f from East Third street to the T $ P
fifteen cruiser bill abandoned their
The President warmly defended his
low interest. Lots of money.
sent into action promptly, and prom the Ford Motor Company will permit drainage ditch. This extension will
filibuster tactics and consented to lim policy of drastic economy in federal
ises of immunity to ail privates*and
itation of debate on the measure. This
expenditures, and was seconded in
1.000,000,000 gallons of water to flow be made at a cost of $20,000 and will
>V. Homer Shanks. Sec-Trea*.
noncommissioned officers induced the
was to take effect at noon on Febru this by Director of the Budget Lord.
46-tf.
Clyde, Texas
into the power house of the Ford plant care for the flood waters coming from
mutineers to return to their barrack*.
ary 4 and the prospect was that a vote
the south part of the city.
Their officers were all arrested for daily.
wonld be reached by the middle of the
e c e i v i n g few political visitors
trial by court-martial, and Sanches
week. If the pacifists succeed in at
and devoting part of each week
Guerra, former Conservative purty
taching amendments to the house bill
to fishing. Herbert Hoover is having a
leader, wus seized at Valencia.
making necessary the appointment of
tine time down in Florida. Most in
a conference committee, there might
teresting of his callers last week was
1 1 7 ALDKMARKS, dictator of l.lthube a final filibuster against the con A1 Smith, who was stopping in Coral
V ▼ nnla, said he had uncovered a
ference report. One amendment was
Gables. With John J. Itascob and W.
plot against his regime by men who
favored by President Coolidge— the
F. Kenney, the recent Democratic
were acting with the knowledge of
elimination of the clause fixing dates
standard bearer drove over to Belle
President Smetona. and lie caused the
for commencement of the construction
Islund and spent half an hour chat
It's not so much the reduced prices weekend e p irh li
arrest of the chief of stuff of the army
of the cruisers. It was made known
ting with the man who defeated him.
w e are proud to offer; our greatest achievement le
and
eighteen
high
officers
of
the
Kovat the White House thut if the bill
I-ater he said to the newspaper men:
the very low range o'! our regular prices on all onr
no garrison. The dictator's opiKinents
passed even without the time clause,
“ I f< und Mr. Hoover very friendly
declare he has been supjiortlng the
the President will a>U for an npproitems day in and day out throughout the year—
and affable. We told each other some
Soviet policies against Poland.
prtation for an Immediate start In the of the funny things that happened
building program.
during the campaign to each of us, hut
Representative Britten of Illinois,
EON TROTZKY, that thorn In ths
did not talk of anything important. I
nrging passage of the bill, said early
-J side of the Russian Soviet gov
can't go Into that any more."
week Till he was 'sure the'
in 0
ernment which he helped to create,
Thursday Mr. Hoover, still eager to
Rolls
be pleu*ing to Presl*
lilt wi
has reaped the reward for his con
catch a sailfish, went to Long Key
" But that gentledent E
tinuous
plotting
against
it.
He
was
on the yacht Saunterer. Ills guests
•h graphed to Presi- were Justice and Mrs. Harlan F. Stone.
taken from his place of Involuntary re
dent Coolidge that he himl made no Verne Marshall of Cedar Rapids. Iowa,
tirement In lUtheastern Russia and
Med.
public <i*r privnt*- atatetneint upon this
doomed to exile. At first no country
and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sullivan.
Cans
quest ioln. and a* Ideil: “ A* you know,
could be found that would receive him.
Correspondents at Miami Beach now
I warmh *UpptU t your viit*wx and you
but finally Turkey consented to let
believe that Mr. Hoover has decided
Other* If you wish to on his cabinet but will not announce
may mi inform <
liim l*o sent there. So he, at latest
F&n jy Bulk
was handed
do so." Thl* t
reports, was on his way to Angora.
his selections until Immediately after
His friends, in Berlin and elsewhere,
to Sen:itor Half■. who re;:td it to the
his inauguration. They are satisfied
senate. and at th«» same time lie read that neither Ambassador Morrow nor
believed In* would be n<-*ussinated on
a tin**'-as*- from !*■«! V. McNutt, nathe way. and there was a rumor that
Ambassador Fletcher w ill l*e secretary
the murder already had been com
tionat commandcr of thie A meriran
of state. There was a report that that
urging passage of the hill
mitted.
portfolio or the attorney generalship
lbs.
with tlie tin e cl uuxe, on 1if-half of the
might be offered to Thomas Nelson
?■ Pour. !
Legio;
Perkins, the Boston lawyer w ho is one
coast
of Glen Jennlr.
IS THE
M C S-&
Paj
tor* Borah and Walsh both of the American alternates in the rep
Sena1
1 guard charged with the fatal shootspoke 1
In fax or of elimination of the
arations conference of export*.
It
ing of J. D. Hanson, secretary of the
time cl au»e. arg uing that such action
was believed Mr. H«*ovor wanted a I Niagara Tails lodge of Elks, the Jury
a preliminary to an New Englander in the cabinet.
was proper
| could not agree on n verdict and was
other disarmament pr< •posal. Senator
Mr. Coolidge also was in Florida
discharged. Jennings will be tried
)
retires
to
priReed of Missouri, win
last wi k. but only for s brief period.
again, probably in May. I he Jury de
lbs.
rate life on March 4. delivered what
Accompanied by Mr«. Coolidge and a
liberated for twenty hours and at oue
Economy
will he one of his last sjieeehes. exerfew others, he ran down to Mountuin
time stood 11 to 1 for conviction.
rising his great poweri i of ridicule and
Lake and on Friday delivered an ad
sarcasm against the pacifists und dress at the dedication of the bird
P&4» or
LINOR SMITH, the “ flying flap
arguing strongly for preparedness.
sanctuary and singing tower estab
Crystal W hite
per” who la only seventeen years
lished by Edward W. Bok. After a
old. went up from Mltcbel field in an
to the ap{*eals of
dinner and brief rest at Mr. Iiok's
M k s p otNDING
ni
open cockpit plane In extremely cold
home, the party returned to Washing weather and established an enduranc*.
• Secretxlrv of the Navy Wilbur,
Q u a rt
No. 2
ippropriatiotis
committee
of
the
the
ton, arriving Saturday evening.
record for women of 13 hours. 16 min
Jar
Can
Bats
bouse» reported a naval supply bill
utes and 45 seconds. This broke by
ratlin for approximately $351,000,000
o r the time being Gen. Bramwell
one hour, 5 minutes and 45 seconds
Rich
and r oviding fund" for the addition
tBooth is winner in bis fight to re the record made recently by Miss
Crea*n
M ART JANE
of '** enlisted men to the nnva! estnbtain his personal control of tlie Salva Bothy Trout of California.
navy
would
bring
the
liS>lPl‘?nt Tlii*
tion Army. But the high council
Pound
prrsi'iKiel up to 84.500. Tbe recoinhasn’t given up yet. The chancery
SCAR
UNDERWOOD,
former
mradrit i«»n* of the budget being thu* court In London decided that the coun
dcd. the icommittee. In ordipr to cil's action ousting the aged general
hama and for years one of the ablest |
Med.
make up the rielicit, ad\l *ed tinp dewas void because the commander's
leaders of the Democratic party, who
Cake
older
*hl|
tbe
commisMlon of
?s and
legal representatives were not per
died at his country home in W oo^
trail**!fcr of the ir crews to newer ves£
Pk
mitted to plead his cause before the
lawn. Vn„ was buried at Birmingham,
The bill s total 1* aleiut $15,- council voted against him. (Therefore
Blue
Ala.,
witli
simple
but
impressive
rites.
ipprop dated for
the council had to start its proceed
Laxi©I
Mr. Underwood was the ln«t survivor
ings all over again. C»ne of the lead
J. the big figures of the Democratic
nitted to
ing m< ruber* said that the position o<
ds of the the reform eieraent had been consoli convention of 1012 at Baltimore. In
ty the
that convention and again in 1024 la ||
dated by the legal proceedings, and
1 1-2 lb.
New York he wus an active candidate
merit
npp y bill,
that there was no doubt the council
Can
rki-'
for the Presidential nomination. His
d by the house.
would reiterate it* previous decision
N S C
C o o k i e s
service in congress was long and dis
Its
npHDItf bv
and proceed to elect a new general
S t f? r !* s h t r ^ f l s
tinguished.
1!«> retired voluntarily
i addiBlue
without further parley. It was said
pror
R a J u in e t t e j and
from Uie sHiiitt in 102<.
in. irv
tion
the outstanding candidate for the posi
iLabei
Ogden Mills. New York financier
Robinette
Fingers
44 ",000.000 tion was Evangeline Booth, sister of
activ
nnd fa the • of Ogden L. Mills, under
O f the the general and commander of the
nieastir
of tin*
secretary of the treasury; George J.
Pound
nrnitt«*e. Army in the United States.
senate
Charlton of Chicago, pnssenger traffic
for
000 will
manager of the Alton railway; Alex
Cake*
g. pursuit
the purchase
JNDER proclamation hy the Na
J3f
P «n
3 ^ $ ©
ander T. Brown of Syracuse. N. Y „
air corps.
inii
lioi.ulist government all China
anplum
inventor of shotguns and typewriters,
main- celebrated “ Custom* Autonomy day’
00 fo the N
and Robert L. Magic, president of the
'I ) 1 •■'Sf ^ / * r c : 0 2 1-2
"8
T
nn In- on Friday because Japan, the ln<*t of
fenni re. n r core
W -T'
University of South Dakota, were
Can
Can
n alio
f*. and
ase in the i
tin* powers to hold out, has finally rec
M
O
N
T
E
£
.
among others who died last week.
II
he ognized the new Chinese tariff anil
ii PIiroxlmately
serves.
thus admitted China has the right to
turned over to f le organized
nV. HENRY S. JOHNSTON of
regulate Its own custom* rate*. As
Other senate changes in* I t*d the
G
Oklahoma pleaded not guilty to
Pkps.
the
proclamation
says,
China
"1*
at
item*
providing
$81,*
addition of two
s d u r
eight Impeachment articles voted by
last able to throw off the economic
irfiO for forage f »r 1,000 horses owned
yoke Inqiosed eighty years ago by Eu the lower house of the state legisla
by army officers and $82,500 for the
ture, nnd announced he wa* ready for
a
• ---------------- -ropean imperialists.”
purchase of 500 additional horses for
Immediate trial before the senate
The proclamation point* out the
the cavalry, engineers and artillery.
court. The case was set for Leb
benefits expected to accrue to China
Both Items were approved by the
run ry 11. Member* of the state Su
as the result of customs autonomy, the
budget, but had been stricken out by
preme court also are under fire, grave
first of which is the enhancement of
the house
China's position in the family of na charges against them being made by
witnesses before a legislative subcom
tions. Second. It opens a new chapter
KSIDEV COOLIDGE, delivering
address at the semi in China's foreign diplomatic rela mittee that Is making a general lavestigation.
annual meeting of tbe business orgaa- tions; third, marks the downfall of

If you have not tried one of our

SUNDAY DINNERS
You are the loser

QUALITY CAFE
YOU KNOW OUR HOT ROLLS

SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER

SAM GILLILAND

EVERY DAY

AM ERICAN CAFE
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Granite, either gray or red or any marble you may want
We guarantee our work.
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No Agents

SAM L DRYDEN & SON

A l l O u r Prices A r e L o w

Abilene

742 Walnut Street
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Electricity and electrical appliances arc to tlie Am eri
can home what religion is to man. They make life
worth living.

Nothing is more wonderful than a comfortable chair,
a good book ard the soft rays of an electric lamp. ,
l or the American Home Electricity has done many
things. It has placed pleasures in the house where only
drudgery had existed.

The vacuum cleaner, electric range, electric washer,
|| electric ironer, toaster and refrigerator have brought
many conveniences and pleasures.

Every one should have electricity and electrical appli
ances in their home, for when discomfort is abolished,
then Life Is W orth Living!
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YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN WHO
THINK CLEARLY THE GREATEST
DEMAND OF AMERICAN BUSINESS

If you have not tried one of our

SUNDAY DINNERS
You are the loser
SIN K S

G A S LIG H T S
HATH TU BS

1

G A S STOVES
L L E C T R IC W IR IN G

EVERY DAY

AM ERICAN CAFE
*0
Government Loans Easy
......
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Granite.

W'e guarantee our work.
No Agents

SAM L. DRYDEN & SON
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Abilene

742 Walnut Street
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Ark Our
3elstmen
Akout Our
Preferred Stock

T h in gs T h a * M ak e
L ile W o r t h L iv in g
Electricity and electrical appliances arc to tbe Am eri
can home what religion is to man. They make life
worth living.

I
}

Nothing is more wonderful than a comfortable chair.
a good book ard the soft rays of an electric lamp. .
Lor the American Home Electricity has done many
things. It has placed pleasures in the house where only
drudgery had existed.

The vacuum cleaner, electric range, electric washer,
electric ironer, toaster and refrigerator have brought
many conveniences and pleasures.

Every one should have electricity and electrical appli
ances in their home, for when discomfort is abolished,
then Life Is W orth Living!

M fe s tle x a s U t i l i t i e s

Company

A N D C a IN T V D E S S ER T S

N L Y half a century ago Michael Pupin, a .siiepl. rd boy,
guarded his flocks by nighl among th? fields oi Svrbia.
Thieves often lurked in the bordering cornu Ids awaitir r an opportunity to make off with u pan of the
^
——^ ,mmmm, . herd. Serbian boys v. t re taught a method
of signalling one another for warning and
help.
Each carried a knife with a long
wooden handle which he would thrust deep
into the ground and in case cattle thieves
approached he would ‘ trike the wooden
handle. The sound would be transmitted
through the ground to other boys some dis
tance away who could hear and interpret
the message.
“ W h y is it,” Pupin asked his mother,
“ that we can signal this way? W h y is it the
sound can be heard through the ground,
but not through the air? W hy is it the sig
nals can be heard in the pasture land so
much better than in the plowed fields?”
The boy's mother could not answer his ques
tions, nor could the village teacher. H ow 
CRAIG eHAZIEW000
ever, having an eager mind and great de
termination, the boy decided to go to America, where he might
win an education and find out the answers to these and other
perplexing questions. Hundreds of other boys under the same

circumstances and with the same set
of conditions merely accepted these
things without once questioning them
Just because they had always done
them that way.

Texas

Granite, either Kray or red or any marble you may want
W . Homer Shanks, Sec-Treas.
46-tf.
Clyde, Texas

_ v'
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SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER

W'e have

%.

By C R A I G B. H A Z L E W O O D
P re side nt A m e r ic a n B an k e r s Asooc.ation

Y O U KNOW OUR HOT R O LLS

Nearly every farmer or ranchman i
is able to get a 5rc Government
loan.
About $500,000.00 has been loaned
’ through my office ulready, saving
around $20,000 per annum for our
citizens. Small expense, long time,
low interest. Lots of money.

a

Bankers Association President Gives the Five Essentials of
Sound Thinking in Business— Greater Opportunity
Than Ever Before for Young People With
Educational Training and Power
to Analyze Problem s.

QUALITY CAFE

T IN W O RK

•

. t -A . 1 i

,

The Land of Education and Success
So a penniless Immigrant boy from
Serbia at the age of fifteen landed In
New York In 1S74 and, years later,
having worked Ills way through Co
lumbia University, concentrated the
wonder and simplicity of his mind
upon the problem of sound, which
had puzzled him as a shepherd boy.
The results of his thinking—what he
has accomplished for the long dis
tance telephone ard for radio commu
nication by his inventions—are known
the world over. "If during the past
twenty-tvo years this company had
been compelled to do without one in
vention of Michael Pupin." an official
of the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company once said, “ and yet
give the same service It Is giving tod;»> it would have had to spend at
least $100,000,000 more than It has ex
pended.”
These Inventions, in which millions
of dollars of capital base been invest
ed, were the result of the thinking of
a mere country lad who had the sim
plicity to wonder, the determination
to know und the power to apply what
he learned.
Stimulating the imagination and
thinking is the greatest purpose of ed
ucation.
What American business
needs more than anything else is
young men and women to think—indi
viduals who are not mentally anchored
to tradition, who do not merely appro
priate other people’s ideas, hut who
are hard, purposeful thinkers, inde
pendent and unprejudiced, with the
ability to concentrate and strike
straight tor tue heart of a problem.
Business Needs Folk Who Think
America has astounded the world by
its readiness in casting aside tradi
tional viewpoints, disregarding tradi
tional difficulties and pioneering new
shortcut formulas in the realm of
business.
Business is undergoing
epochal changes.
Business problems are crowding in
upon us so rapidly that the executive
knows not where to look for adequate
help or relief. With the enormous in
crease in size and intricacy of busi
ness affairs the problems have become
so complicated and the mass of Infor
mation necessary to their solution so
great that the "days are not long
enough.” The demand for managerial
and executive ability Is rushing ahead
—the opportunity for young men and
women who have the professional
training and who develop genuine
thinking power is greater than ever.
All business feels the same crying
need for the men who see clearly and
think conclusively. Wherever we look
—manufacturing, wholesaling, retail
ing, hanking, financing— new forces
are at work. Vast movements are un
der way and executives are seeking
light upon perplexing problems dally.
Let us consider briefly the five es
sentials of a sound thinker. If I were
looking for a young man of exception
al promise I should hope, first, to find
In him the simplicity to wonder. Ev
ery gTeat advancement In business
has been made by men who dared to
wonder, who had the courage to in
quire Into present procedure and who
had the audacity to ask whether some
thing that had been done a certain
way for a long time might not be
wrong. Although the history of Amer
ica’s progress from Its very discovery
to the present time has shown the
valne of an inquiring mind, there Is
still an Inevitable tendency in most
men to accept in a docile manner the
oplniotifl, methods, supposed facts,
procedures and processes of the past.
With due reverence to the effort, the
spirit, the accomplishments of the
past, let us make It our rule that ev
erything be looked at with the clear
questioning mind of tbs scientist

Business Requires an Open Mind
Second, among the essentials for
sound thinking I would write down an
open mind. We have mentioned free
ing our minds from the influence of
tradition. Let us think also without
prejudice of personal feelings, de
sires or consequence. Let us seek
only Mie truth. Mere surface reason
ing must be discounted. Old "can’ts"
and "don’ts” must be thrown Into the
discard. A man who has an open
mind will do a great many things be
cause be doesn't know they can't be
done.
The third essential to sound think
ing is knowledge— a thorough, com
prehensive understanding of all the
factors involved In a problem. It has
been said that most problems answer
themselves when the facts have been
gathered. A well known student and
teacher of business describes the
method of attacking a problem as tear
Ing it down, reassembling the prob
lem and drawing the conclusion
There can be nothing but guess work
or Intuition unless the unknown quan
titles are discovered.
As a fourth essential souud think
Ing requires the capacity to general
ize. How often we have seen men
sweating and confused before a mass
of details which they were utterly un
able to classify and crystallize. We
have the problem of sorting out the
relevant, attaining a perspective and
reaching a conclusion that c&ii be de
fended against any attack. To cer
tain minds this procedure com<*s natu
rally; to others training in the solu
tion of complicated problems points
the way out.
The Tlrre for Action
Fifth among the essentials o? sound
thinking is the power to apply. A few
individuals have minds that travel at
random or in circles.
Somo have
minds that even refuse to budge. But
there are still others who naturally or
through training have minds that can
he directed straight through to the
practical application of their thoughts
They refuse to compromise or to be
thwarted in purpose before definite
application of their Ideas has been
achieved.
It Is possible. I believe, for young
people to train themselves to an in
quls'.tive attitude, an open mind and
the ability to classify and interpret
material step by step from the begin
ning of a problem to its final solution
and application. Here, then, is the
thought I would leave— the paramount
need of business is sound thinking.
Some may think 1 have overstated the
case, have set too high a standard.
They may feel that they are merely
<.ogs In a machine. That, too, is a
part of the problem. The only way to
solve that Is to find time and place In
the day’s work for thinking.

7HEN the wind howls and rain
lashes the window panes, tbe
wise housewife plans to -rv<I
1
warmth. Among the best for tins pur
pose is fruit, the fo<<d whi'h rip.-r>.
beneath the warm summer sun! And
of the fruits, pineapple, which earriwith it the succulence of the yellow
light of the Southern Seas, seems to
bring most delight to the family.
How to prepare pineapple’
Here
are a few excellent methods:
Pineapple-Mint Satire: Boil two
eups of sugar and onc-half eup of
water to a thick syrup Color with
vegetable coloring a brilliant green.
When ron| :»dd one drnn of oil of pen*
permint and one ran crmSeri Hawaiian
pineapple. Serve on ice-cream.
Golden Desserts
Pineapple Plane Manqe: Scald two
and one-half cups milk in double boiler.
Thoroughly blend seven tablespoons
cornstarch, one-fourth teaspoon salt,
and six tablespoons sugar with onehalf cup pineapple syrup. Add very
slowly to the milk to prevent curdling,
and cook in double boiler until thick,
stirring constantly Remove from heat,
fold in stifflv beaten whites of two
eggs and one eup drained cru-hed pine
apple. Mold and ch’Il. Serve wi‘ h
pineapple sauce.
Gn’ lsn Satire: Mix two teaspoons
cornstarch and one-fourth nip sue r
and add one-half cun crld water and
one-hi'f cun pineapple syrup. Co* k.

stirring constantly until rt thickens.
kenutve l'r«>ni tire and add butter anil
me ring c l finely cut pineapple. Serve
w ry c-.d with the blanc mange.
Froten Parfsit

Pineapple-Butterscotch Parfait: Melt
three tablespoons butter and one and
one-haif cups brown sugar in a skillet;
let simmer a few minutes, but avoid
burning. Add three-fourths cup pine
apple syrup and let hoil to the soft
bail stage (238*). Pour over three
slightly beaten egg yolks ami co*>k
gently until thickened. Cool, then fold
in three stiffly beaten egg whites, whip
one and one-half cups heavy cream
and one and one-half runs crushed
pineapple
Park in individual molds
or in paper eases and track in salt and
ice for four hours. This serves eight
P rd PmeaPple Satire- Cook together
one cup canned raspberries, one-third
eup sugar, and two rttps crushed
Hawaiian pineapple.
Cook slowly
thirty minutes, stirring frequentlv
Serve hot on rake. This recipe can h»
varied by using strawberries, or other
fruits.
Pineapple Hard Satire: Beat four
tablespoons of hotter with one-half
cup sugar until the mixture is white
and light, creamy and smooth Add a
teaspoon of vanilla extract and a rtip
of crushed Hawaiian pineapple which
Ins drained for about an hour \f?x
well and chill before serving on pt 1cling.

SOUTHERN liENTLEM \N WAS become a walking library.”
RE \i « u SI OF Mo d e r n
Once more Nicodemus paid
ELECTRICITY
Thomas- A. Edison tells the story
of his first *‘$100 windfall,” which
gave him the money to study tele
graphy and enter the electric field, in
aninterview published in the American
Magazine. Young Edison was a news
agent on a train running between Sag
inaw and Detroit.

him.
He then returned, locked the empty
trunkand dragged it into the smoking
car.
Again the familiar
greeting.
"Hello boy, what you got
there?”
“ Trunk,”
( huck it out the window.”
" I was out of the news business
for good, says the inventor. ” 1 used
the money to take up telegraphy and
began the study of electrical science.”

,Passing through the smoking car
with an armful of newspapers, he was
The Pecos Mercantile Company is
»pped by a Southerner. who was
to install more than $15000 worth o f
ated by his negro servant.
"Boy, wha t you got there? ” he ask- new equipment with a new mezzanine
floor, a new men’s shoe department.
cd Edison.
This st-ire wh(rn bililt tweiity years
"Newspapers.”
ago was> consulered on<p < the most
“ Chuch them out the window.” he
modem in West Texas.
commanded. *” I*U pay for them."
Takinghim at his word,
Edison
threw them through an open window.
ilerkel
ntl
Withiii the npxt s
The Southerner lazily turned to the will huee a fo ur st ory miodlem hotel
negrout his side and said: “ Nicodemus to cost 925,004). O
he f irst floor
settle with the boy.”
lobby, office,
will he a com modi*
“ The c >l red mui paid me.” said
fee shop,
ar.d, di
Edisi n. ” 1 returned to my trunk. I w th bzi
d five
all ai
nir
thought 1 would try him again.
I store hu ildings. The i
* r threo floors
returned to the smoking ear with a are to hiavc 14 guest
3m
lead o f magazines that staggered
The -<ome performance was repeated.”
Work is drawing to a close on the
Edison soon came back with
his
arms stacked with paper covered nov new two story Lockney Hotel. It will
els. Again came the welcome order, have fifteen guest rooms, a dining
roi m. coffee shop, lobby, barber shop
“ Chuck them out the window.”
“ The air was filled with mystery and some store on the ground floor
novels and hair-raising thrillers. E v It may be decided to put another of
ery tramp alongthe railroad must have fifteen rooms on the building.

ASHBY WHITE
DRY

CLEA

O N E D A Y SE R V IC E
| First Aid To The Smartly Dressed
We Call For and Deliver

SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKING MO VE M EN T REAC HES
IMPRESSIVE PROPORTIONS
Almost 14.000 of America’s school
now have school savings banking
plans In operation, and about fou
million pupils are learning systemath
savings through this type of thrift
with deposits in excess of $26,000,00*
recent reports of the American Bank
ers Association’s Snvlngs Rank Div
slon show. The schools Included 1?
the reports are attended by 4.609,82
pupils, of whom 3.980,237 are partlc;
pants in the school savings bankln
plans as depositors. During the yea
these pupils received Interest In th
amount of $947,610 on their deposits
The reports gathered by the associ
atlon also show that there are 33 cli
In in the United States In which a
full 100 per cent of the gramma)
school enrollment Is participating li
school savings banking. The flgure
covering high schools show that fa 4‘
cities 100 per cent of the attendant
In thla class are school savers.

Phone 268— “ l se It”

BAIRD , T E X A S

[THAW K
I

BRAND

I WORKCLOTHES
T H E Y W EAR

H ly-~ LONGER.
B A I R D C A S H D R Y GOODS CO.
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BIG BUYING POWER MAKE THESE LOW PRICES
SPECIALS

FOR

FRIDAY. SATURDAY AND MONDAY
Will Notice Our Specials Are on Goods You Use Every

Cabbage

Cocoa

e
Treat Yourself to
a Roast from our
strictly Corn Fed
Baby Beef. Price
in reach of all.

New Crop per. lb.

Tomatoes JaS ^ st 25

Hens

Crackers
Crackers

2 lb Premmiun: Soda

2 lb Salt ine
Flakes

Hog Jowls
Sausage

Dry Salt
per pound

Pure Fork Home
Made per 1b .

Bread Any Kind 3 Loaves

Salmon

El Food

Pickles

A Treasure Chest

Flour

Mystery Overflowing With
Mystery

Flour

Treasures, Precious Gifts and a
Month’s Supply of Our Choicest
Grocery Items all packed snugly
within This Treasure Chest which
will be given away absolutely
Free at Helpy-Selfy. See the
Treasurer Chest now on display
in our show window. All goods
in the window go with the Chest.
Much more goods will be added.
Save your tickets and watch the
window.

c

Icy Point Select Pink
per can

8 oz bottle per bottle

c

Mothers with Aluminum
Large package

Blue Karo, 1 gallon
bucket

Dressed
very f&t
Per Pound

2 lb. Can
Better get yours now

25

c

Vegetables Fresh
from the Valley
3 times a week.
We
get Fresh
Bread every day.

BA IR D , C

DISTRICT C O l’ RT W ILL
ADJOl RN S A T IR D A Y

B

FO { LUIS TERM

The third week of District Court
opened Monday, with Judge
K. J.
Miller, of Brownwood, presiding, he
and Judge Long huving exchanged
places this week.
The entire week has been taken up
with the case o f C. C. Baldwin vs the
Texas & Pacific Ry. This is a suit
for damages in which Mr. Btt’dwin,
v ho was a sv 'tcbma’’ in tb«* railroad
,
hih on duty,
The Jury returned a verdict giving
j the plaintiff $20,000.
Court will adjourn for the term
Saturday.

Everything is ready for the Intersehnlastic meet to I •• hold in Baird
on Friday and Saturday of next week.
Tkii pn mis— to be tin
held in the county and a large crowd
in expected to be present. Most all
schools in the county will take part
there being many entries in all literary
track and field events.
Medals have been secured for the
winners and are now on display in S I W O IL " E LL IN B A l M FIE LD .
N E A R CROSS P L A IN S
the show window of the Holmes Drug
Company.
Completion of L. G. Bradstreet Com
The following firms have donated
pany’ s No. 1 •Cavanaugh, southeast
loving cups as follows:
First State Bank o f B e’ !, to high ' * a
county oil te«t, located <>n» point school in Class A Division, First
Tm*1
und east oi the Baum
National Bank of Baird, to high point |P0<’b For an initial production of !
school In Class B Division. City o f ,Rr®und 15' barrels daily flow ing ..nd|
Clyde, to high point school in R u ral, swabbmg, trom the Cross Plains sand,
School D vision.
Shaw Motor Com- ^l,,PP«d at 1,»>^4 feet, was reported]
panv. to winner o f Singi tg Contest in ' :
<ff-cc of
Rural School Division. Lowe-Barker I Lradstraet eoneern, in Abilene, MonChevrolet Co. to winner o f Singing ^“ -v rooming.
Contest in the High School Division.,
*
,10W producer, the best yet cv oIn order for a loving cup to become 11*b ted in the Baum area, is 450 feet
the permanent property o f a school, south and 200 feet east o f the norihthat school must win in that event for u>st cor-ier < f t V cast half of section
11*8. Comal county school land. It has
pienetrated the pay sand 25 f i t and
ic still in the formation.
Pay vas
DR. GRIGGS NEW H O S P IT A L
encountered early Sunday. The well
BEING R A P ID L Y C O M PLE TE D
probably will he shot.
„ . .
The Bradstreet company likely start
Workmen are now busy finishing,
. ..
,
, *
. . . .
.
.. ,
. . . * west oftset to the new well, on the
the work in the new' hospital which i .....
. . .
• . ..
*
tv
_ .
. ..
Miller Jund, in a short time. That
Dr. Griggs is putting in the upper
.
,,
„ „
, ... . .. ..
company and Prairie Oil & Gas Co.
story of the Powell-Barnhill budding
. ,
V,
.
, .
..
..
control practically all the acreagt in
recently purchased bv him. The Ma. . ..
,,'th c Baum area.
•_________________
I
.sonic Lodge has moved to the Terrell
'Building and the remaining part of
the] building will be made into rooms.
A D M IR A L NEW S
The office and operating rooms were
By Romeo)
furnished some time ago
*nd l>r.
Griggs moved up there on March 1st.
Mr. ami Mrs.* Aithur C offee and

rr n

Coffee

Pure Peaberry 1 lb.
Package

A

Our Motto— “ ’Tis \

We
Sell for

\U h

m
WRsfSBn

t

“On The
Broadway of America.”

I
We
Sell the

<■- >* •

Our Special H.
P. 481b Sk.

$ 1.5 0

Thh. will be a modsrnly T'«ipp<>d hos- p . , ndmu Wright, spent Saturday and,1,
pitai. Dr. Griggs is also having some Sumlay in Abilene the guesta of Mr.
work of remolding made in City Pl.ar- an<J >Ir8 Kalph „ anson
macy No. 1. A new tile floor is being | Mrs M A Ab)e|1 haJ a(( hpf
put in and some new equipment w ill Sunday, Mr. and VIrK Jim Grav am)
be added making it mo lern in •'very j t.h,|dnn of Putnam. Mr. and Mrs. E.

Our Special 241b
Sack

way.

Coffee

All Flavors 3

ToiletPaper
Bacon

Mustard

HI M P H R IK S Sh XTING R IN K
MOVED TO PL'TN \M

Pure Peaberry
3 lb Package

pKg

Pure Crepe
Antiseptic
2 Large R1s

A. W . S A R G E N T S F A T H E R DIES
IN FORT W A Y N E IN D IA N A
A. W . Sargent received a message
Wednesday morning that his father
had died suddenly at his home in Fort
Wayne, Indiana. Mr. and Mrs. Sar
gent left on the 1:30 train for that
city to attend the funeral.

Breakfast Sliced
per poudd

E. A. Frank, who recently moved
to Baird from Rowden, called at The
Star office Tuesday and placed his
name on our subscription list.
Mi
Franke has bought the Sanger farm,
one mile north of Baird.

Star Brand Frenehs
quart jars

Onion Setts

c

The Humphrie’ s skating rink which
has been running in Baird for the past
two month's was moved to Putnam
Monday, to the regret of the children
and some grown ups who have enjoyed
this sport. The rink was one of the
very best and Mr. Humphrie’s looks
after the rink himself and allows no
rough skating.

MRS. BO W LES FROM B AIRD
HONORED A T SHOW ER
IN \H ILE N E

8'

Brown Betty Duster
(Spring is Here)

Dill Quart Jar

REV.

When You Come to Buy, Take Your Time, You Will Find Many Bargains Not Listed Here

j

E. E.
Abilene
duct a revival
the Methodist

A

<

L. Abies and children o f Abilene and
Marne Abies of Woodson.
Miss Edith ( ’ oppinger of Cottonwood
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
sister here.
Mrs. Nollie Smartt had as her
guests the latter part o f the week,
her mother, and sister of Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Harris and childdren Ora Lee and J. B., Misses Edith
and Inez Coppenger and Mr. Harry
Harris were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
S. C. Bradford of Belle Plaine Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Black
were
Abilene visitors Sunday.
Mrs. Lorenu Price o f Baird was the
guest o f Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Harris
Saturday night and Sunday.
Miss Bertie East ham spent Saturday
night and Sunday in Baird, the guest
o f relatives.
Miss Susie Walker of Baird visited
relatives at Admiral a few days last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Black
and
grandchildren were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Boen of Rowden Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Davis and daugh
ter, Eddie Louise, spent Sunday at
Rowden the guests of W alter Jones
and family.
Will Chatham and family of Cross
Plains, were guests of Mrs. T. W.
Gary Sunday.

Mrs. John W. Bowlus of Baird, who
until her marriage February 19, was
Miss Juui.itn Nob n of Abilene, was
j complimented recently with a prettily
planned shower by Mrs. R. C. Lott,
.Miss A Hone Moore and Miss Othel
Clrarman in the Lott
home,
1033
Hickory street.
Miss Elva Davis entertained with
reading*, and little Miss Billie Jini
Lott sang two numbers. Little Miss
Lott also assisted Robert Eugene Har
well in presenting gifts to the honoree.
A refreshment plate favoring St.
Putrick colors was passed to Mmes.
Bowlus, Lester Wood, L. C. Moore,
W. E. Gray, A. M. Neely E. R. Butler.
E. E. W H IT E
J. B. Buckley, Misses Ruth Kauffman,
White, presiding elder Elva Davis Virginia Neely, Lisbeth
District, who will con- Reed, Ed ‘.li Douli s, Th 1m:: Cim L ,
to begin March 31, at Vivian Neely, and Violet Combs,
Church.
Abilene News.
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